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'. Muslims mbum'·: i ~ · · 
,witll iHeil' f~lloVV '. 
;_Affleri<ins 
( Islamfc · ce·nter of 




we\-c been gi\'Cn after 9/11; he 
said. "Our good name has been tar~ -
nished." · ·i ·· 
Haqq was among local Muslim~ · 
who traveled to · ground :zero to 
offer any support they could give 
and help in the healing process of 
those affected. He proposed · 
· Wednesday that the Carbondale 
. . The Islamic faith has carried a Muslims again step up and contin• 
· heavy burden on its shoulders since uc helping, not only because it is 
Muslim extremists were blamed what their religion beliC\'CS in, but 
for the terrorist attacks of one year also because it is import1nt that 
ago.. people sec the peace and non•vio-
• But Wednesday night, as mil- lence that is Islam. · ' · 
lions of fellow Amerian's pra)'Cd "Let us become more in\-olvcd 
and remembered Sept. '.11, 2001, '. in Carbondale and prmide help for 
Muslims gathered at Carbondale's · those who need ir: Haqq· said. 
lsl:imic Center in memory of : After the· events of last 
C\'Cryone affected by the C\'Cnts of September, Rizwan Hashmi, a 
that fateful day. loal Muslim, said. he wi. gra•cful . . DERDC ANaEIISOH - o .. ,.. EcYl'TWt 
· "We want to shaw_ everyone for.the outpouring of suppon_that Kimberly Miller, a member of the Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, lights a candle at Turley Park 
f~!ftl·lli~-- :.~.--;~~.IM·: .. _:·~~.:.--?.~(i.,!.'1.:• .. :~~:~.~.~J-~.'.M.,·~•.·_ .. ·_" ___ :.:.i1.-'·_:f t.·9?"v•·;.·~11.·.•··•~1·, · 
R.T.,FiMey,·who said he,spcnt: shopp_ing. or something,. they : __ , ur_ ·.  1e_ ·-·::V __ .·.· · ar_ .. ~-_ ..... ~--: .. mar.-. . KS_. ,_ _ _ - . _ 
most of Wednesday traveling to as offered their sc:viccs; so we haven't . ' J •. 
many mcinoruls .as. possible. He. had any problems here,• he said. . 
said .he was pleased with the way· Hashmi. also wants people to Members' of So~_diem_ were there 
0
tO ho~or die victims of founder and' a graduate ·,tudcnt in 
the sctvice went and thanked·· remember' that.• Muslims arc . • 9/11. '. · · · ·-.,. · · · ' hcalthcduationfromChic:ago,said 
everyone for inviting him_ into their human beings who have fcclings Illinois Pagan Alliance . There was silence. TIICD guitar the event was a gathering to remcm-
tcmplc. . . . and CUC if the innocent suffer, just meet to honor music broke through the r.ight air. . bcr and honor the. victims of. the 
"'These truly arc a people of as millions of people from count· :: 'Tl1 be watching. this star and .. Sept. 11 attaclcs.' Shortly after the 
pca_cc, • rmney said. "Every religion less faiths do. . . . · S t 11 · t' thinking ofyou,•sang Candy Da:,is,'. tcrroristattacks last )'C2, the group 
has their extremists, but its imper- . Haqq said it was unfortunate ep • · . VlC lffiS a CarboniWe resident. .. •· : had a similar vigil . . · . • 
tant to look beyond that.• · that the actions of few affect how Ben Botkin . The memben • ilso chanted · Dave McAuley, a. CarboniWe 
Abdul H aqq, ti}., Islamic . millions arc looked upon and pro- Daily Egyptian together in smooth rhythm. resident, said he wants to look for·. 
Center's Imam, who;;c role at the posed that suffering· may have · "l'am the circle and you arc hdp- the good things that an come from 
temple is similar to a ministers, led. clouded the judgment ::if extremist A knife broke the dirt as a pcrscn ing me,•. they said :as the andles · the tragedies of Wll. He said-the 
the memorial scmce by pr.iying for Muslims. . inserted a andle into the ground burned lower. . .. . . . media focus too much on the disas-
thosc who died during the attacks Taking words from the Quran, and lit it. · : . . · .Shivian. Bahri;,_.• a Junior in ter itself instead of the events that· 
and·asking:Allah to forgive. their··. Haqq described the way Muslims .The small· light grew larger as· 'graphic·· design·. from· 'Chiago, have ensued in the last U month$; 
sins so ~ey may live happily in the should be looked upon.,.. . about 30 people gatha:cd in'circle at · burned incense in a bowl that was "'They just put too much·cmpha-
after~c.- · ,, "We're at the mercy of all the Turley Park ad~ed their candles to- '.surrounded by the candles as mcm- sis on the tngcdysidc ofit,•hc said. 
Haqq also_ spoke to his fellow • world,• he said. "When peor,le . the growing monument. · . bcrs silently watched. _. ' . "All they've been doing is rerunning 
Muslims about haw much harder think of Muslims, they should . Some of them were young s~- . · -More guitar music slipped irito horror stories: · • · . · . 
, they .will have to work to keep the think of that.•_ · · dents and othen 'were longtime the night air. . • · ' . · · ; '. •. · · People· could · focus the positive.· 
Islamic faith peaceful in th5= eyes of · community members. But as man-·. "Tell them all I did not die; I'm aspcctsofwhatthcworldislikea}'l:U 
all who question it. : &partrr Brian Praeh ·hers of the Southern Illinois Pagan : justovc: ~n the _other. side,• Davis · later, such as. the· finished clean-up 
."We're a community that's very can ht rriu&d at Alliance, .. clutching candles arid ·sang.- , ·: · . · . · .. 
conccrn~d with _the false image bpcach@dailycgyptian.roni ~_ting ~o add th~m to the p~c, ~~ · Tar.a ~cl_sc~ the organization'.s See TURLEY, p~ge ~ 
,.·Qhlldren.••··illttstrate·patnotism• 
/p'. a· ·n~ ·e· r: ·b.re. ·ez·e· w· a· y :. ~.-:Th'e ~rla, all .fuiding: rheir 'bellies. ·, . _. . . 
. • . . .. ~- • _· . . . . . . home on ~ white and ~lue paper~ , ' : :we . will . s!:!nd "!ogethc~ :-::-, ·f.11 · 'd· · · • h., .... were done by= grade _school stu~ .. Uruted as on.c forever, .· was wntten · 
.;. 1 . e ... Wl t _ dents:. Students . from 'Winkler. in pencil to accompany the drawing. 
::_;: •. ·.: ·· : · • ; ,: :·Elementary School, Carbondale·>· The,10.studentswoke'\!p,at7 , 
: . lilterpretatlOilS~,· :. Middle School, Du Qiioin Middle ;,a.m. to display_ their works :of a.rt: .. 
: .. : :f s" ,. · ·.- · 11 · · 200· 1 Scliool and De Soto Grade School·:: Student. DC\'Clopmcnt_ and: SillC 
:-0. ; .,~P-~~.·. , , ...... ·. allparticipateinatutori.'lgp'?gram Land /of Linco_lr_i, Arnerico~s 
· ·· · .···, :- ,.,:: _,·: by_, Sit]~. Land o~,.Lmcoln ,CoordinatorMythiliRundblads:1Jd 
Amcricorps. · , .. ·.· . . .· that at a br.iinstorming session, the . 
'. Arin lhompson : The SIUC Amcricorps is. made 10 members decided to ask the chil· · 
,:Daily Egyptian· up of 10 SIUC,students who work drcn to express thdr fcclh1gs about_ . 
' , , •. -.: . , , 'to. tutor. grade school students· 20 Sept. U . .- ·; · · .- ·. ..~ 
'~ Artw~rks of crayon, marker, col·_ . hours· a . week. The. students they : - "We. thought it would be nice to 
- • . . - • ·ored ,pencil and collages· flapped tutor'a.11.'icccive general help with . sccwhatthe children arc ~nking; 
I 
!· 
Touching artwork hung In the halls of Faner Hall W~d!1e.s~ay,!n •.: . ... p_atrioticallyi~ .th_. e wi_ ·n_. d, ftllin. g. the > !11cir 5. c. hoo. lwo'rk,. ~ w. ell as··.mcn·t•_o• r- ... , Rundblad said_. .. · 
, . reme_mbrance of .9/11. : Cira de, school studen~ partiopat(ng m : ·. Fancr breCZCW2y Wednesday. ...: _ ; c.. mg from_ the Amcncorps. 
_.tutoring progra':'!s sponso_red by SIUC Land of p~coln Amenco~s · .-._ One sign read, in thick, sloppy_:•;, Another sign rcvcalcd_a crude·•· . · &parttrArinThomp1on •. · ..•... ,_ 
.•. put: the drawings. and .. colla_ges together :.:i_: exp_r_ess their · · aa)-on, .. "Please don't _start World . dra~g of the ,Twin Towers. sec- · _· .. · .• tan h rraclud at _. , , > . ••·· < . : . 
.. ::!~~~~~~:a:~~~~.!asJ y~~~,~~a-~:~~-~:!.:...~.-:•,v .. •.•,•,v:•~;i, •. •.~•~;/>-rc ;-.•:;·\-'-~~-;~~'.~I_I.(1]1.~.~-~~~~t1t~.~~~;:.i?}!~'!s.·~~-~~,.n#-)!1~JP$!(;,~-: a~~P.P.59:1~~~~:~1!',:.~_/;_i.:.1·,:.-;;"i 
eryone needs a liltle extra spending cas 
'rile Plasma Center Is al\vays gMng away 1ha1 !;Ind or . 
. · cashl . .. ,' · ·, 
•Last month we paid out s 37. 773 to 420 DonOrs. come 
get your share. 
•All you need to do Is come down and donate your llfe 
sa,'lng plasma . 
• we do all 1he work. YOU Just sit back Ill a loµnge chair 
· anct ctonate. : . C;:, 
.. D .. ciS/1' 
~ DO BlologlcaI 'Qlit,• 
S'-'lj. 301 w. Main 52,9-3241 'lf1gs 
"Good Money for a Good Deed!" 
er.ity Dollar 
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. DAILY EmrnAN NEWS 
NATIONAL NEws .. · 
Flight divE!rted ~fter < · .- Dog~ _smem exploiive~; .. 
passenger disturbance: .· office evacuated ·- • 
' .. , FORT SMITii, Ark:~ A Northwest Airlines flight was a!Verta· .• . > COLUMBUS; Ohio..:: Authorities evacuated a 41-story, 
: ~".··r~:~:ii~Mi;;:~:-;!:f~:~~!Ji~~~~i~~~ a· . ~!~rk~rc~:~~~e%1on~,; ~~~~~.~s~ci.ili ':'ai:J.:~ld 
j · . Northwest Flight 979, ·.-n Airbus A320, was traveling from ' ' A worker on the 28th floor. of :he Jame:; A. Rhodes 
MfiveemJ'Ji~mTenem. n..b
0
;,'! ~e~negaas,t leNastev.,. 'reeM111m.94enpg~ossent ·,ntogeisa co~nnt.. State Office Tower in downtov,m Columbus confronted the 
~~• ~~ .·vn .t th man who appeared to be out, of p!ace, said Ohio State 
frontation with the flight aew, law enforcement officials saili Highway Patrol spokesman. Lt Col. Paul Mc:Clellan. -
"Apparently, a number of men had locked themselves in· · · -He was an unusual person ori the floor. She knew he 
the ba\hroomt FBI spokesman Brian Marshall said. did not belong there," McClellan said.: ,' 
Cr1:11v members and other ~gers acted to get the When she asked what the man was doing. McClellan . , 
men out, federal officials said, arid the pilot decided to :- said he replied; "I'm here to install a tx-;nb." Stat~ troopm. 
<fiver! the plane. lhe FBI and local police surrgunded. th_e· apprehended the man and found his vehicle at the build-
plane on the tarmac after it landed at Fort Smith Regional · ing's loadini: dock. • 
~~~rshall said ~o one was injured. -· '-~- · .· Authorities ordered the evacuation after a bomb-sniffing 
Four men were held for questioning in the airport, a' :-_:. . g~~~~ to the s_mell ~f explosives in th~ vehicle three 
N(?t=~:~~~~~se ~ffio_-0ai' v._;1,o snnke ~n tlie cond~:- , Another dog. belonging to the federd Bureau of 
' L!:-- • ed f :Alcohol; Tobacco ;1nd Firearms. also alerted to the presence 
lion of anonymity, said the men were udng question or, : of explosives; McClellan said. McClellan ~aid no explosives 
"inaAppar~~. erina~orbecemliaeVln. 0t f.s.obu~.!1sa01·1tde_rron°nsme· of ·the men lo-'·ed · were fou"d · 1
• .. '' •= "" Lt. Go·: •• ~•a·ureen O'Connor, who is in· charg· e of the himseH in the bathroom and the other two came to his •· "" 
assistance when other passengets g()t agitated because he Ohio Serurity.Task Force, ~aid the man was a Mexican 
would not come out - ·national employed by a window treatment compall)' that 
was doing sonie work in the building. 
lNTERNATIONAL NEWS 
·sor~owas Europ,e . 
commemorate!;. 9/lil: 
: Iraqi.VP: Arabs ~onfront the ,U.S. 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - In Iraq's most belligerent remarks in 
.. the current standoff with WSshington, 'Jice President Taha 
Yassin Ramadan urged all Arabs on Tuesday to confront 
···the United States, its people and its property by any 
mearis. . 
. ·The comments stopped short of explicitly calling on 
Arabs to attack Americans but underlined Iraq's drive to 
sway world, and particularly Middle Eastern, opinion 
belnnd it against U.S. threats of a possible strike to oust 
Saddam Hussein. · · 
His comments came as Saudi Arabia joined European 
countries on Tuesday in saying Washington should work 
. through the United.Nations to contain any possible Iraqi 
threat While Saudi Arabia expressed worries that an 
attack could lead to Iraq's breakup, it was a shift of tone 
from the Arab world's consensus staunchly opposing any 
military action against Iraq. . • 
Speaking from Amman, the Jordanian capital, the Iraqi 
vice president said "we categorically believe that the 
aggression on Iraq is an aggression on all the Arab 
nation." , ,. · , . · 
~It is the right of.all the Arab people, wherever they 
::ti'v: :~~1:;~l:1e~~~11·~~~l0~:~~~?ra~:~:~i:ara:~ 
< • ,,. 
_ Five,day ·Forecast· Alm;anac· 
·. Friday Pc:1rtly Cloudy, .. 82/55 
Average high: 81· 
,_~aturday ·· · T-storms ~1/60 
_ Average IC?~ 56 . _ 
Sunday -T-sforrris . ·,74/62 
· Sunday's predp: o.oo in. 
, M~nday; hi/I~ 84/62 · . 
, .. Nlonday Partly Clou_dy 76/55 
. . T!J_esday · Mostly Sunny ?9/~6 
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=:252 ::t:;: · · =· 261 POLlCE''REPORTS 
·, '°Sm'EJ,ui:-.'Ki- =:ist _'U~iversity; , : . . . 
£XT.2JO ASST, Pl!aro EorroR • : ~ ·, ' ·• A bicycle was reponed stolen between noon and5 p.m: 
o.T.22S ::::~ ; _rxr.2St: .. ' 'Friday at Faner-Hall. lhe loss was.estimated at $140, Police', 
LA1<a:Srmu: - - IXl'.246 , said they have ~Cl suspects. .' /:, • . 
EXT.223. ,BUS!>,issOiTic.1:/-. < , 
DEBBt£ CLAY • • Elrr, 224 
EXT. 244 Cl.Assmm AD MANACDI: , . 
jERRYBUSII . '. ' •EXT.247; 
txr. 248 MICl!O-a»nurr1S~~~--:'l 
· KELl,Y'f!IOMAS . , £>:7,24~ · 
. EXT.258 =;r~~n=2;i:,· . 
, •~'UtCAIESEorroR!AL'~~-•--; ,,:-
)!Dll!ER51lll' . . . . • ·, -
NEWS ... THURSDAY,•_SEPTEUBER 12, 2002 • PAGE 3 
Uniy~rsicy- .. ·cotnmWJ.i.fy r:ec,1ctS io septpJ 1 
·: · -· · ~/11/<;)~. ·. · ,_, ··•·-~•,,.,,.,,_,1:',-·,·i,.i:'i.,·:·,::·!·;~J~·'tf::J:'i~~ --~~·•r,8,,,~W:;_,i~x;;·~-;"'•I / _9/i 1/(}f ,: 
.Terrorist-atta~ks-· hii ~lose 
. to home, community 
responds to 'trage'dy 
. > s tud~~ts ·;ememb'er"::'.,: •' 
:'._infamo1ci :d.a:Y in fh~i;_· 
.. own.way, 
· Molly Parker 
:._Daily~n 
&b Reid's wc:;th~d ~ stc:idily pull~·., 
the American flag to the top of the pole and then .. 
· · b:ick down to its resting place :it half stiff to com• :. 
,._ memoratc the one year passing ofa 11:1tiorul . 
. tragedy. ~ ' . 
/u the nun on campus who has hoisted the 
· American &gs up the poles C\'Ct)' morning and 
· down ag:un :ilmost C\'Ct)' night for nine )'CalS, 
Rci_d knows an executive o!'{ler from the rrcsi· 
dent to fly all &gs half staff is a rare OCC:1Sion 
rcscrvcd for the most scmber of C\'Cnts. 
. . ;. As he' stc:idily tugged aw.iy at the whlte rope, ~ 
. lifting Ameri~'s most s=ed symbo~ Reid.said . 
: , he couldn't help but think of all the people who 
- lost. their lhi:s and the fainilics who lost 10\-cJ · 
,~ ones. 
. Doing his job is how he chose to cope with •, 
the flood of emotion the one year anM"',rs:uy of 
Sept 11 sent running through America. Like : 
many others, SIUC's flag mast,:r didn't feel com· 
pclled to join hands with neighbors or grie\'C in · 
public ceremonies. He didn't w.int to w.itch the 
nC\'V'S programs and rclh-c_ all the raw, unt:imed 
emotions ofbst yc:ir. · '. 
"I guess the_ Good !\-tan just meant for me to 
. ~t:?'c1.&gsandshowmyscntimentthatway;. 
. A construction worker who calls himself Jim 
· pauses from hh work :it . Al•gcld ~all. 
Repositioning himself on a ladder, he Iowas his 
hcid and then d«hi-cs, "l' don't knmv wlut to 
. think about.Sept. 11.". ·. '.\' '. · . , 
He's thought about it all }'car and today is no 
different. It's just tlut those fcclings aren't easily 
· summed up in words.· 
"It's dcfinitcl)' changed ~ way America 
liYcs, • he said before turning to his co-worker to 
exchange a comment and _then back toward ·the 
building and his work. · · 
. Fang Tan stood on the sidelines nc:irthe Old 
. Geoffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian . 
· Edilori ,wtc This storycriginally ran &ft. 12, 2001. 
m arr rtprinting ii lo tinnolUITall tht cirdt of mu,- · 
hDnJ_tht (IZmpi:s has t%J'trim«d timing tht past year. · 
There aic so few dlys that live on in infamy. 
• . . When they do come, though, they manage to 
ingrain thcmsclvcs in the memories of those who 
: were there in a way few other events can. Edward 
Shea still:rcm'cmbm· the fateful day in 1941 
' when he learned of the Japanese attack on Pcul 
Harbor while sitting in an Atlanta barbmhop. 
The same goes for the November day in 1963 
when he l=ned of John F. Kennedy's assassina-
: lion while swimming in a l'ulliam Hall pooL 
And while Shea, 86, sat waiting for a friend 
Tuesday morning in the Recreation Center, it 
happened all over 2g:lin: word of planes, explo-
sions and American skyscrapers being laid. to 
rubble and ruin. _: · . .. 
His gut reaction was the same. 
"You never foq:ct these things," said Shea, an 
SIUC professor :meritus in physical education. 
"'Ibey'rc great 11:1tional tragedies. Y.ou can't get 
away from them.• 
·. · . And they're tragedies that jolt Afr1e1icans_ to 
· shock in _the momenl3 when they least expect it. 
What began as a normal Tuesday morning in 
Carbondale turned into a day of confusion and 
terror as tcle-.isions clicked on to network news 
and rc,.-caled a spectacle both unprecedented and 
unimaginiblc. . . . 
NC\v York's World Trade Center in flames 
'. and cpllapsc. The Pcntigor .smoldering under a 
. ' cloud of smoke. And all the while, the unthink-
. . . . . WiLLtAM A. R,cc _ 0411,, EGT,...,,aN able questions were raised: \Vho would com~t 
Iayah Abel and her n:iother, Rivanna, walk in front of the large peace sign that was_· 
hung from Faner ... Hall Wednesday afternoon. The Carbondale · and SIU; 
communities sponsored several vigils to observe the one-year anniversary of Sept 11. 
S~e ATTACK; page 9 
Maui Flag Pole snapping pictures with her cam· . said no one talked for :ilmost an hour last )'Car in 
era as the /.jr Force and Army_ RO.T.C. g:ith· . the SIUC School of Medicine office. Things 
crcd to r:iisc the flag and rcr.~ a 21-gun salute. · '''Crc fairly nO!TIW Wednesday, but thoughts of 
carlymomingcommem~rationforUr.itedStates 
0
Thcy came in flip-flops and clogs. bool3 and 
soldiers.: . . • heels, s:uxWs and tennis shoes. They carried g:iys, 
; ."It's kindalikcyou'rercprcscnting.~s:udI.n.ing. brcMns, b~ whites, lesbians, ministers, profcs-
an administration of justice gr:idiute studc:it. "It's sors, students, administntors and sccrct:uics to a 
''Cl)' special- cspccia1ly on days like this." place in the center where a rainbt,\v. of carnations 
"l came to America and I wanted to touch the Sept. 11 still cross his mind on OCC1Sion. 
. real feeling of America," said Tan, an inter11:1· "I thoughtabout it last night,just remember~ 
tiorul student from Jinan, China; "Sept.11 is just ( ing it, you knowt said Huff, a sophomore frc:., ' 
· 3 dly that dunged America." · . : Blucford. ".1niiiking b:ick on ir, it nukes me sact 
' .Adam Dorta, a sophomore . from Chic:igo, signil)ing :i union of M'CISC &o:s. , -' · 
passed out fficrs_;n the Fancrpass:igew:iyprotcsting · • "\Ve want to_ be _one uurld s«king to lc:im 
. ag:iinst mi!ituyaction by the United States. . from one mother at SIUC; scid P.istor Robert 
The Shawnee Green Pmy uri\'cilcd it 20 by 20 Gray around noon as the sun lwll)' won out Cl\'Cr 
Tan said she was at school in Bcijlllg bst )"C:!:- • to think about it." 
· when terrorists att1ckcd Americ.1 around mid-· . Orie year ago, students crowded thick :iround 
night in China. She rccci\,:d an e-mail about it the tclC\isions and remained glued to them for 
that night, but didn't pay much attention to it · most of the day. They watched and w:uted_ to hc:ir 
because it all seemed so unbclicv.ib1c. It· didn't the dc:ith toll and to listen to President Bush. On 
sink in until the next day. , Wednesda); the crowd in front of McDoruld's 
foot pcaa: sign made from 5C'\\-ed•togcthtt sheets. the blc:ilc. morning s!-..-y and a cool brcczi: and the 
"It's just a terrible tragedy, so as a human was bigger than in the TV lo~ ; 
bcingyou ha,-c to feel conccmcd, "Tan said. . . Though the mood was much c:ilmer and 
Early in the morning Jeremy Huff sat on the serene, students still f:x:nd ways to express their 
. steps outside of the SIU School of Medicine fcclings about America and Sept. 11. 
Office in Wheeler Hall where he works. It was Jab:iri Loving wore his Afr Force RO.T.C 
' the same place he~~ ~ctly one )'Car ago. He :.: uniform ~'5th pride \Vedn~y followini;. ~ 
"When )'OU sow w --=ls of ,-iolcna: joo end . stc:idy beat of the Southern Illinois_West Aman 
up breeding ,iotcncc; ..:Ud Joel Landiy of the drummingcnscmhlcga--clifetotheAmcricanflag 
. Unde11,'T:lduate Student Government • and fl)ing from the steps. . , 
' Sha\,11cc Greens mcmbc& . . . . ·: Looking 00\\ll on SIUC from rhc b:iJcony of 
'At noon, sliocs in 'pairs ofn,u trod ~ the SIU)'OckAudittiriWTI)t w.i.: clcartha:t SIUC had a 
American fl.1g and stopped at the microphone on src:idy pulse. ' · 
the steps of Sliq'Ock Auditorium Wednesday to.'. 
rccogniz.c the dn-crsc walks_ ot:Jife that~ up the 
. SIUCcommunity. ·· · · · :: 
Interp.c~Jional student Council hopeS tO 'btjdge the gap' 
nir.tl. exchange thro~~h- lcaritlng :md Li,. the. ~rdi11:1tor of the "Bridges" 
eduC1tion. • . . · · • · - · : progr.un; and others, she recalled how 
. But Li and oth~ members of the . the United Nations lud ream uurk-
lntemational Student Council decided shops for Sept. U. _Those included all . 
· , alongside·. social :ictMtics, aC1demic rcprcscntati\'CS from around the.world 
· ind ini~cctual di:tlog,i"es about_ cult;ure discussing. the world's. problems and 
Ne~--Bridg~s Forum 
. provides monthly 
dialogue about 
.'world. topics· .. should exist. . ": ·· · conn-ms wi:h politics,· mass mciiia ~-:d 
. • . Li _ and lSC. ha,-c dC\-clopcd religion among ot_hcrs. . .. .. · 
Samantha Edmondson :. "Bridges," a mont!tlj· forum; to cstab- , Vclirchkova said the importance of 
Daily Egyptian ·. lish open dial~e·about a world topic, · "Bridges• program not only. incorpo-
: . . .. • . , . ·: · •. which will ~:on Sept.U from 5 to. · rates the impo~~ ~f ~ing the 
. ·. John Li,' a senior in physics from•· ·7 p.m. in Student Center Ballroom A. -issues .<_>fSept. 11 with other students, 
~ing:iporc, realizes most t)pa of cul: . '< Typically, the foium is design~ for . but also how.all.of the Uni\-criitycom~ 
t:ural djsplays can create a bridge all students and f:iculty. to meet the · munity can create solutions. 
. _ben,'CCn intenutional and American first Tuesday. of C\'CI}' ·month: as a . '. . '."\Ve riced to ask, 'how C1J1 we li\'C 
: studcn~ . _ . . . • • ' ,"brown b.:ig lunch• C\-cnt, according in :i wodd where c:,-crybody is sitlisficd 
. .'"'Traditionally, the· Intemation.:il Ana. Vclirchkova, . president of. by the conditionsr' she~?- .· . .•. · 
·Student Council has diffcrcr.t actni•. Intcmatioru!StudcntCouncil. < , TheSept.n•Bridgcs"will,bsrtwo_ 
· tics, but.the-/.UC biased to cultural and . Vc!itchko\:.i.siid futun: topics ,rmy · _hoUIS, ·.starting ,vith :a 15- minute 
:- social : . a~tivitics, · • . such . as ' the include ·poverty, '.'~rld. hunger, health · l'CC,....tion ·· and .. ·· informal ·· dialogue 
Jnter11:1tional Food Fest," Li said. •1 am . and AIDS, but those forums· will am01,g faculty, students and guests. 
not saying that these cultural acti,itics depend _on how the special Sept. 11 , · . 'Foll_~.,.;,ng. general introductions, 
.. •· .. _ .... ,.. • .... · . . ..... ·.. smc JAHNKE.- O••L• Eav,...,, .. N . 'arc:r:ot educational, but .u-c need to •Bridges" · workshop-• Wedn~ay 'facultyai:id graduar::·studentswill pre-: 
A!Jduf Haqq~ resident Iman for Carbondale Muslim Center, ' emphasize tharn-c arc in _a institution u1wcils. .. · · . . . • .. ' ._- s«;nt. s~~ .tc>~cs they_will discuss in 
discu5.ses how lsl;Jm was vie~ed after Sept H. during the 'New ?f.lcamirig; _acidcniics _arc the most . '.flle; l~~; prcs!dc11t; sai_d wh_en 
• Bridg~s_i-~rum' Wednesday n~ght. · · ' ·· ' ·· · · llllportan~ thing, and there can.be cul~ br:unstonrung o\'cr the summer with • : See BRIDGES,' page'3, 
:.-:;~··,· )1. • .......... ,..~ :~.;_,,, .... 1".-•". ::<~~<:':' 
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each other in a year. 
Remember those pe<>i>lc who 
lost their fu'CS.~ 
And firefighters and police · .. 
officers throughout the United 
States sympathize with the 
sacrifices made by cmCJllCilcy 
personnel on that fatcfuhb.y, 
said Detective Maik Goddard, 
a Carbondale police officer. 
When people were fleeing 
the towers, others rushed in 
A wreath s.,-athed with red, and aided the \-'lctims, 
white and blue ribbons echoed Godd:ud said. 
the sentiments of a Southern "F1JCfight= will inove past 
Illinois community "ith two the crowd and into the dm-
words: ~Carbondale rcmem- ger," he s:ud. ·NC\-er ,,-as this 
hers.- illustrated moI'I"-~ · 
The music of -God Bless But heroes arc not limited 
America~ played O\'l!r the loud- to the f.tllen towers of the 
speaker at 8:55 Wednesday World Trade Center, 
morning in Carbondale's Civic Goddard said. · Thev :also 
Center, where about 100 peo- serve in cities siich · :>.s 
ple gathered to remember the Carbondale. 
\ictims of 9/11 who perished Goddard recounted a 
in the terrorist attacks on the story about an unnamed_ 
Pentagon and World Trade police officer wl)o performed 
Center. CPR on a victim of a traffic 
And a· patriotic spirit res- · accident until paramedics 
onated through the room as arrived at the scene. . 
the song ended and The officer left the scene 
Carbondale's fir_efighters, shortly aft!:! _the ~l,ulance 
police office.rs · and City got· to. the- scene,-without ... .snva: -'""",." _ DAILY EGYPTIAN·. 
Co~cil members quietly filed seeking recognit:-::n or tellbg Members of the carboridale Fire Department take a moment of silence to remember those that died on Sept 11, 2001, 
to tbe front of the room. the emergency .workers his during the "Carbondale Remembers" ceremony at. tlie. Civic, Cer)ter Wednesday mo ming. Numerou~ city officials, in duding 
Red, white and blue crepe name. d f • • th th I • d 
paper was attached to the De.spite the. ·terrorists' police officer Ma:kGoddard; delivered _wor .5: o mspirati~n to _e more ~n 100 peop em atten. ance. · 
ch:wsalongtbeaisle'sedgcand intention : of dividing the 
attendees were given pins with United· States; they brought firefighter, spoke about the . silently. listened; so~.c wiping. j\lSt one person's life touches," · · "They WCfC just average, 
bows bearing the same colors. the nation together, Goddard selflessness of those who died' tears away, and othctS bowing . Lomax said. .. . . · . . evCJj'day Americans," he said, 
Mayor Neil Dillard spoke said. in 9/11. · Although 343 fire.,., th~ heads,_. . . . • '~ . · · · . · .· · L,oin:i.x, wli<> _traveled ~ ",They. stepped up one_ hori,-
about the need for residents of •AI though th:s day is one . · fighters perished · at the - · Years fro~1. now, the br::ve , ... Ground Zero in Novcmliq, blc,day an~ <l;id extraordinary 
Carbondale to continue to oftragedy,itisalsoone.oftri- World Trade Center, their firefighters''. selfl~~es~ will: said tj:/e New Yor!c firefight,-... things." . . . 
remain united: umph," he said. •They efforts· made the rescue· of . still be remembered by tli'osc - ·en he inet - along with the . · • · ' · 
"We have a multicultural· thought America would about25,000peoplepossib1c,· who-~·e.re ~;a.ved' and their. falle.nonesheh~about- &portn-BfflB~tl:incanhe .. 
and inte.rnatioruil community," crumble and fall." ' . · · lie said. · · : ·· children, he said. ' : · · ·. , . . we.re ordinary people .who reached al 
he said. "We learned a lot from. Ted Lomu; a Carbondale Members of the audience : UThink of ~e people-that '·. coni~itted h~k actions.. . bbotkin@dai!yegyp_ti~.com 
World honors 9/11 
Services across the 
U. s.-and th~ 
world remember 
her father. "But I think he knows 
that. now. In my eyes, he has died a 
hero, and how much more could you 
ask for? 
1 miss you, and I hope you didn't 
hurt too much.'" - · 
attacks on America At the Pentagon, the president 
was joined by :>ecrcwy of I>efense 
Kristir.a Hermdobler. 
Daily Egyptian 
Donald Rumsfdd for a ccn:mony to 
honor thc.184 pe.opl,:: killed there. 
Mer Busb's · short sp=:h, the 
U.S. Marine. Corps Band played 
President Geo.gc W. Bush, along while a huge. American fbg draped 
with world leaders, mourned with over the dam:iged part to the miliwy 
Americans on Wednesday; the . aimplcx of the Pentagon. 
anniversary of the 9/11 att:ldcs that In the, following moments, the 
took around 3,000 innocent lives. National, Anthem was rung, and 
•Toe murder ofinnocents =not then local scliool children recited the 
be explained, only cndwedt Bush Pledge of Allegiance. 
said during ~-cercm_ony rliat took•; •. Later, Bush travded to 
place. Wednesday at the Pentagon. Slianksvillc, Penmylvaru:., the a-.6 
"And though they died in tragedy, site of Flight 93, where he wd a 
they did not die in V2in.'" . . wreath and heard "Battle Hymn of 
As heads bowed and v:iices went the Republic'" sung · a cappella; 
quiet, commemorative moments of.~ according to CNN. 
silence we.re observed at the times at A commemoration there featured· 
which hijacked j~tliners slammed a soaring military flyover in "missing 
into terrorists' taigets a year ago. man'" fonnation and a 21-gun salute. 
In Manhattan, 290 bagpipers A large bell \\'aS rung 40 times in 
started a march in the pre-dawn memory of each of the 40 people. · 
houi.. killed th=rc. 
They w:tlke.d in from each of the · The bell's sound rang across the 
five lv:>10ughs of Ne;vYoik to form hills and then ~ded. . , 
the "circle of honor'" on the floor of But bells continued =~s the 
the World Trade Center site. United States and the world. 
It took 200 readers more than According to a. CNN · report, 
two hours to read the names of all natiorisacrosstheworldhddscrvices 
2,801 people confirmed dead there. in rLme.mbrance on the anniversary 
In addition, church bells could be of the attacks. 
heard throughout New Yolk to maik In an unusual moment in 
the times at which the Twin Towers E_!lgland, "The Star Spangled 
collapsed; · Banner'" \\'aS sung by more than 
Amid those moments of silence, 2,000 people at St. Paul's Cathedral 
Mari:mnc Keane, the daughter of a in London. 
victim in New York, remembered: The service. \\-as held in com~ 
"I would give anything to go back memoration. of the terrorist attacks 
to the morning of Scpt.11 and tell on the United States. 
usGVotet .registration 
. drive on campus today· 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
The time to .register . to vote is 
upon us ag:iin, and Undergraduate __ 
Student Government is already 
lending a helping hand. 
But it isn't easy. 
"You usually have to talk to pe.o:~ 
ptc,• said USG Secrct:uy Lisa.Tozer.. 
•People don't rally think about it. 
It's pretty hard to get · students to 
register.- .. 
. LMuJibeoU.S.Gli#en , .~; 
2: Musi be ot leasl 18 yea~ or oae by election day . 
i Musi~-o resident of Olinois \'Cling P.recind 30 days. 
. _A: R~hter ot on1 lederol building; Ex. Corbonc¥,le Ctty derks c;:>lfice, Post~ 
' Offici!_ Regi!Jrotion also OYaitable ot DMV, Student Center Information Desk, 
end~ campus ~th USG. . . . . . . · - . 
5: ~ister iFyou ha,e mc:rtee:I.;,. dionged your ciqdreu. . .. 
6. Absentee bollot opplieoh0!1s must be turned into your home country derlcs 
cffi.ce by Oclober 8th. • ,, ·· 
Students, can either register for RANDY wu.J.,JAJ<S - 0/JLY EGYPTIAN 
the first time or change their address - they will receive a ballot. least 30 days. 
if they have; movet! since the last · "It needs to be done• soon,• _. Voter participation usually sk_). 
dection. Reinhardt said. "It could take a week rockets from the March primary an 
"You h:.ve to register with your or f\VO.'". · Reinharit · is ·· expecting _high, · 
nC\V address in order to vote at the ·· turnout for the general dection: i 
cos:i:t::T~~::.'\~ =~~;t -~ .; :Q,/~- ::::I!JfJ. _: :•N°I~~~Marcl!200iP.rim:iryon 
. offi·ces·. and other federal bl;'ildingsas · · . ·· :ar~_-_ ... · J<\_:'l · -18 percent, or 7,531,vot,;rs, gr-ice 
' ·wdh1s the Jackson County Court,--·· · . • · ~ ,\· .• thepolls.Rcinhardtthinksth:itsim 
House, 1001 Walnut , St •. in . .. ·: , , ~,.; th~ year marks· such -an· cxcitic 
Murphvsboro. · · · ·" · · ·· · t: t! Ff l\f · • gubernatorial race., people will, sher Larcy Reinhardt,Jackson County ~ . r._ . · ,... 6il~ up t<! the polls.· : .· .. , . . • · 
clerk and · recoroer, . stressed · the · -He is looking: f'?r a 50 pe.rce1 
importance. of knowing about the·· ·. 0E1ection jurisdictions in. Illinois turnout of 17,000 to 18,000 of ti-. 
votingprocess, · . · ' · :· cannot·send out appliC1tions for 3~,400 . registere.d'-•-voi:~- ~ 
"Individuals need· to know that'• absentee requests tantil Sept. 26, and'. Carbondale to go to ·the ballot. be 
they mu~t be registCJCd here to wtc · then they can't send ()Ur b,all1>ts until Nov. 5' ' · · , . . . · .. 
here," Reinhardt said. "For students Oct. 8, . . .. _ · · · . '. USG : is . ' h~sting' ·. driv, 
from out of state., they_must get a , · Thelastdaydcctionjurisdictions .. Weqncsday and.-Thumlay from 1 · 
card and vote for the precinct they . ~ send outballo1:5 is Oct:._3L: a.I_Il: to2 p.m.on the'firstflooroftJ-
live in,~ . . . ·: · . . · •--''.'We reco~mcnd that· tI!ey. get Student Center near. the escafatoii 
ffstudCJ1tswould:rather~-otcfor. -theprocessdonea.ssoon·l!S~ssibJ.e," . "We're.trying to emphasize tl 
cindidates in their, home county, ·Reinhardt said~::· ,',. ,' ·; : · . fact that tli,is is an e,lection ycar.fi • 
they can_·votc :::ibse.n,!~c. To- vote : : ·•· When. s~ud,en_ts go. to· register· the. srnvcmor,". Tozer said. -•We', 
absentee, students inust ciint:tct __ their. /· they.must bring :i piece of mail, such· . trying ~to· it· people . int1;rcsied · i . 
hometown courtl1oiise hy requesting . as a bill or statement, shoning,th::ir important: issues like funding fi 
an absentee ballotby m:ul. _. 0. : cum:ntaddrcss inJackson Coiliit)~J · · school.• · · · 
. Theywill ther. recci\•e a~ applica- . . They must also have ph~tciiden-, . 
tion; ivhich sh.ou!d be_rcturned com~ .. tification; such as a driver's license cir.:. Rrportr.:.drin_ Thompson: 
him how much_ I appreciated c_YCIY-
01.ng he ~,00,_l'!c_for I'f1e:' she said of 
.. ~~ .. ;,,., ~:,--·;!?::~ ?:~,. . 
pleted. . . >, • . • • : . '. • .. a state IDSote.rs must be U.S. citi~ '. . Jan he reacl,ed al : 
; <~-~:/;~:r~tI-~~f;;t;~:-:!. On~ th.ea~~:~;d~/4:.~m;r:~ents'.::::i~i(:'.?~i~Jtf~tl1I~~~ift' /· 
\';'. 
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Carbondale children celebrate U .s~- for Sept. 11 
Young students.learn to' take·p· ride in countrv .. ·,·. B)nlsaidhedocsv.~t.thechil::tr:11 
. . . . . . .,, . to know that d,-:rc ~ still people m 
during 'Red, White and Blue spirit days'. . the wi.-rld that do not like Americans, 
· · · · · · · · • , · · · · • · ·· and "we all h:111c to defend c.ich other." 
. STORY ~y GREG CIMA "PIIOTOS av' .WILLIAM A. RICE. : Byrd i.ud Lakcland's teacher; arc" 
Ci , , . . . ,. no,t hlghlighting the negatives of Sept 
~ Greg ma ·. • morning. The second ccmnony w:is : 11, bu~ arc promoting the positivcs of 
Daily Egyptian for about 110 kindergarten and pre-' the counay while_ working hand-in-
kindcqr..1tcn students present in the · hand to help children undcntand the 
A flock of3 - through 6~ycar-olds . afternoon. · . . . . . .. ·. . · · significance of the dly. ·• · :. -· _ . _· 
· stood in a W.J\}: circle in the grass in ' • Eliiab..-th Lewin, superintendent • : . Lakclind has had• Red, White and 
liont of, Lakeland Early Childhood of Lakeland, s:ud the students need to.,. Blue spirit days" every month of the 
Ccntcr.-Manyoftl,cmworered,white obs::n-c the event-in a."";I)' th.:tt is._. school yor since last October. The 
and blue construction ~per luts, '.llld :_ appropriate to their age. Lenin said : spirit days arc held on the 11th of the 
oth~ wore mixes of red, white :md .. discussion of the C\'Cnts of Sept. 11, ;_month· or the· closest school day. 
blucck•thing.Theydutifullyhcld their ·: 2001 may·bc too sophistic:itcd :ind Students participitC: in patriotic :irt 
hands to their hearts. . frightening for children that young. , · projects and_ class discussions :ibout 
"1 pledge allcgunce to the fl:ig ~f . Lewin-~ the _schools instc:id Amcriu. Bjnl nid the monthly trib-
the United St:1tes of Amcrici •• .", · · keep obscr."Jnccs simple by focusing utcs will continue this year and 
After the fost word w·~s spoken, the on patriotism and love of Amcric:i. · beyond. · 
children squinted from the afternoon "It is a time lO recognize our fallen. ~Its been a \"Cl)".positi\'c c:xpcric~ 
sun :is thC)' held up s:ilutes at the flag heroes without putting undue sucss on for our students here," Bjnl s:ud. 
dr.ipcd low ~n the flagpole. _ , .>Ur_ childrcnt said Lynn Bynl, princi- , · • Tari . Moonnan, ~ kindergarten 
Students of Lakeland obscr.-cd tl,e pal of Lakeland. .. ·· · tc:tcher at Likcland, s;11d her class did-
:innn-cmry of the countiy's wont ter• • · B)nl said it is too early _to try to ._ n't really COiier the c:\i:nts of Scpt.11. 
rorist atbda _"-ith pride in their coun- · er-6'1gc children on subjects S11ch as · "Mainly we just t:ukcd about how 
tiyinstcad~1,,.>umi:ig. · tcn,rism :ind the loss of life at the luckywcarc·thatwclivcinAn.crica,• 
• Twice y,,,1:rday, _studei.!, at WorldTradeCcntcr,buttheschoolis Moormansaid. 
Lakr:land Early Childhood. C.ntcr, making efforts to appropri•tr:ly com• .. Moorman nid her class was 
_,925 Giant City Rood. circled the half- memorate _the :inruversary of the . singing patriotic songs :md participat-
mast flag in 5ont of the building, said attacks. . . . .. · · · .. · · . ing in !lag actnitics th.:tt r.ingcd from · 
• the pledge of :illegiancc, sang ~You're ' "We arc here to honor our go\'Cffl- . :trt projects to making 0ag-Cv,)kics of Makaylia Jackson and Jalaya Spencer face the flag as their pre-
A Grand Old Fbg" and saluted. ment, our flag, :md our fallen hcroc.s," gr-.Jimi cr:ickcrs, frosting and licorice. kindergarten ·c1ass tokes a moment to salute the flag and remember 
The fint ceremony w:u sponsored Byrd said. "It is a staff wide effort, a Moorman s:ud none of her stu~ · 
for about 120 kindagartcn and 'pre-. -building wide effort, io commemorate dents seemed 10 rc::i1izc ~ they were · the>se who lost their lives duri'lg the terrorist attacks from last year. 
kindctgartcn students present in ihe this day: · . cclcbrating the day except th.it it is· Broombaugh said it is import:mt to =y matcm:il 
,.....,_.,,,..,...-· ---.. ~,:-,-:-=::;,::-111 "Red, White and Blue day." m3ke children feel safe at the school as . ~We're pretty_ protcctn,: of these 
. Trayvon · · Moorman s:ud she stresses in class well as at home. Lakdand held a trib- little onc5; Broombaugh s:ud. "We're 
ndwell, Kyle that America helps other countries if .·utc io firefighters., police officers and · their p:ut time moms and.dads when 
th they ha\'C problems and Americans arc military scr.i.ccmen last December they'~ with us." 
· · Ba gate, lucky to ha\,: so much they can share and loo a marine come to the school Byrd s:iid he hopes the children of 
Mathew with others. to t:1lk to-die children. his school can grow up knowing what 
. Martinez and . Janet Broombaugh, roordina:or of Broombaugh said the students :uc , · happened and the lc:ulcn of tomorrow 
Joyner Deamer :f0'~tf;(\i.-.;;_\ _\Lakcl:uid's pre-kindergarten, said stu~ . laming about patriotism, loy-alty. and will~,: l=cd fiom the mistakes of 
recite the pledge ;, 'ii.:~ _ -.::/{;. · dents .ire lc::uning about heroes such as . safety in spirit days. · · . · : today. • · · .. . 
of allegiance _in ';'~~~:,._ • :,i ~- fircfightm, police officers and military . He said the school :caches students, . · "Hopefully, as a result of 9/11, we 
Ms. McC!rron's .-,.~,n,.i:~._, 1 ·,scmccmcn to help them fcclsafc..Shc :ibout s:rctngcr awareness ·as well as'. -~ pull together as a nation." 
· · ki d · · rt;/'··· \ 0 ·' - : said laming about the heroes !en: SIU· .• · lire, cuthqu:ikc and torrodo d.-ills and 
· · ·n e~.d.= ... ~:::{[:.(,'.'-a:{~,. dents know, th~ an: people to keep adul~inthcbuildingha\'Chcightcned. ~ri:.G~Ci~~-,,_~~!11-
,:in,,. . ; th~~c.,•~-. · ·· _ ,,_ ..... ,.a,~ShesaidLakcland'ssta.ffis, .. gcima@'dai1Jrgypti2n.com,.. .. , 
Stud~nts and_ community welcome to -. 
, · . Ellen Ochoa 
experience free sals:i danci.ng Friday · 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian · 
, The hardwood. flcion of B:illroom C -and D in· the 
. Student Center may be empty right now, but soon they will 
. _ ~b with the consl5tcnt rh) thm of students moving to · 
· Latm beats. · • ' -· · · · · · · · · · · Quote: "Don't be ~id ia ieoch for the den. 1 beli .... a good 
._.Frorn7tollp.m.Fri~y.~a~willfillthefloor_; educalion_ ••  am_talta __ ""'''"_-.J.- onEat!handbeycnc!_.• 
· for"NochedeG:u:i.• ·c · .· · ·· ; . .. , __ .,.,,...,.,.a 
Gussays:Salsa · ·Drcsscdinscnii-_fonnalattirc,SIUCstudents,whether , . ·- .· -. R_ANDYWlLU'!MS-o ..... YEa""""' 
· lessons? How hard is it to dice . they arc novice, or cxpcricncw salsa dancers, an: imitcd to . Student Center program established to introduce and attract 
participate in "Noche de G:ita,• the second campus C\'Cflt of. individwls to the Student Center. . • ._ . 
some tomatoes? the Hispanic Hcril:lgC Month celebration. . . Students will~,: the opportunity to spend the C\'CIUlg in 
The Hisp-..nic Hcril:lgC Month Committee and Hisp:tnic a cabarct-csque setting. complete with colorful decorations, 
· · fraternity, Sigma Lamb6 Bc1:1, will sponsor the c:\'l:nt along:. 
. wi!1i ~pccial Prog=s and Ccn~. Events (SPACE), a , .See BAILI\MOS, page_9 
: .:.Ess~rylcick .startsi Gaibo~ruiliPFLAG chapter;_ 
·E~n Rau. ., . . . Fri~ ~fLlsb~ :ui~}~-(PFLAG)~-~ sup- . "I juit feel that gay rights is the ncn civil-:. 
Daily Egyptian port network for people widt gay meuds 01' . rights movement,• Aydt s21d. · . . : .. 
family members •. · . • . . . .• . . •· .... · . • , . · · _Clain: McCall has been active on behalf of 
· · · · , , An~ ~- found ~tat .age 12 that .his ' : • Essary, outtc:u:h director md youdt coordi- the gay community in Carbondale as wdL She ·, 
father as gay.·. .. • : . . ·· . •. ··• . riato•fortheTri-St:1tcAlliinccfiom Evansville, . hasbccnsen.dingoutprcssrr:lcascsandhas been 
· He is ~traight but ~ts-a diffocnt point of Ind., noted that most of the speaking =ts he securing achi:rtising time on local radio· and 
view than most other people involved with gay docs an: p:ut of the currlculwn in sociology and . television trying to inform the comtnuruty that 
rights advocacy.\\ . cdllCltion classes at colleges· and univcnitics. PFLAG is h~ . 
In his prcv-11tati.1n at the fint meeting cf - He has nc:\ubccn:askcd to spc;i.kata PFLAG,, -;· "!tis' not easy to get the-wottlou~•MeCall · 
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians an:lc,; m~ting before, though he said he hopes to be s:ud. , : '. . , · . ·.. . · · . • · -. · · • · •. ' · · 
. GaysTucsday,"StnightTalkon Gay Families; asked again.:;~ . ·i_,,,.:,: .(, .~ ·. :·~, . ·.. PFLAG ,will meet_ the second Tuesday of. 
Essary spoke about growing up the straight son .. . Essary bclic:\,:s there is a need for S11pport ... each month at7 p.m. in the basement of the . 
• of a gay father and how it inspired him to ~n · . groups such as PFLAG in c:vciy commurut}~: · •;. · Unitarian Fcll°".hip chwclut 301 W. Elm St. 
-working on behalf of gays and lesbians. .'_{. :: .; • "This is a CISC_whcrc necessity is both the . Loc::il information' for PFLAG is available at. 
- •."1 had a c:.'1oice to apply all the n~tivc : mot.icrofinvcntion:indthemotherofchangc,• (618). 997:-:7953 or at·the local ~bsitc at 
, things · tfo1t applied to homosexuals : to · my Essary sal:L : . . , · •. · - . . . ~ · www.pfbgcubonda!c.com. •. . •. . · . 
fath~ o~to apply all the positi'le thing1_that . Stan Aydt, whose daughter is a lesbim,was R:iinbowCafe meets liom 7 to.9-.30 p.m.' 
apply to my father to homosc:xuais,• Essary . p:ut ofthl" r'lanning committee that started the ·C\'cty Friday.· Loc.ttior.s and other information . 
· said. , .· · .. ·._ : · . - .... ·,, .. C:1.1hond.JecluptrrofPFLAG ... Heal«>_!w isawibbleat(618)521-2:2Soronthewcbsi.-e 
"About 25 people from Carbondale :ind sur- · ,-otuntccrcd .for two )·c.ui as· co-ducctor of at www.rainbowcafc.org'... · ·. · 
rounding arc,1 crowded infothe b:iscmcnt of . Carbondale's M'lb<nv_ Cafe, a social support_ . ' · · · · 
' the Unitarian FcllO\\-ship Church T~ to . group for high sc'fiool-agc gays; lesbians, brscx- ; , &pcrttr Ewin P-1111 ~.m M mwxJ Ill 
attend the; fint meeting of Parents, Families :md .. uili, transgcndcr people and their fr_i_en~. , , · crau@d:ulyq;yp:ian.com ·. _ 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Murphysboro AppJe 
Festival going on now 
This year's annual Murphysboro Apple Festival 
features the "Arts at the Libert( series. Tickets are 
available at the . Murphysboro Chamber of 
Commera! at 203 S. 13th St for $5 each.' · · · 
The venue wiD featun? the a cappefla group k. 
Rock tonight arid tomor.ow at 7 pr.~ On Saturday. 
local countiy and gospel singer Y.ateena l.ef'orge will . 
perfonn at 7 pm. 1he ~ Illinois Children's 
Choir & the Wrights will perfonn Sunday at 2 pm. • 
Free Appletime booklets are available at the 
Emporium stand by the c:oncession ,rea. . 
. for more information, caR. u-:e Murphysboro 
Apple Festival at 684--3200. _. 
ON.CAMPUS ... 
Middle Eastern Dance 
. Enthusiasts to perform . 
Middle Eastern Dance Enthusiasts is sponsomg 
an organintional meeting th.rt will begin with a 
wfeo presentation and will include a live perfor· 
' maoce.: It starts at 7 tonight in Far:er 3515, located 
. . at the north end · d the third ftoor aba,,e the 
.. University M1!5eU111. Snadts wiD be provided. 
. . . . 
·shawnee,Group ~~rra 
· Club will,present ·a slide,, 
·presentation. tonight.,· . -~ 
.. ·. Johnathan Shaffler d the Shawnee Croup S-iena 
Club wiD be presenting a slide presentation tonight 
on Alaska's Kocfiak Natiooal \Wdife Refuge · ' 
The presentation will be at J:30 p.m. at the . . 
~ Unitarian Oiwth on the comer. of University lwlue 
_andElmStreet. · 
1 
Benefits vvorkshop: · 
·today 
·, The SIUC Emeritus As'sociation is spoosoring a 
benefits wooohop today from 3 to 5 p.m. in 
BaDroom A of the Student Center.. light refresh. 
ments wi11 be sewed. . . . . '. .. 
1he rneeti;,g will be-;;in with c1n infocmal recep-





Cl~ing the- library at 2 a.m. ~ doing a disscoicc to srudcnts and fuc.. 
ulty of the Unhi:rsi~· who depend on the computer and Internet access. 
After only four}= of24-hour access, Morris lib~( is closing its doors 
on the \'Ct)' people "i10 dc:pcnd on it. The li~l':l.I}· should have nuin- · 
!:lined the all-night hours, but since it didn't, there needs to be some~ 
of compromise. · . 
During the years, the tradition:il student m:ike-up !us chmgc:1l 
Students no longer only h:m: to worry about going to class and. doing 
hcmcwork. i\ hny ha\'c full-time jobs or a furni!y to take = of or both. 
Those two reasons alone can ju~til}• why the librMy should have tried to 
nuintain the off-peak hours of operation. . 
Some students opt to sn1dy in the library during the late-night h01_i.r.;. 
bc:cause it offers a quiet c:n\iroruncnt witlt fow,:r distr.1ctions. At home, 
they have tclC\ision, radio, roommates and a list of other things that can 
cause distrJctions. For some, studjing in the library is CJ.Sier and l=J>s 
them in the mood to study ~tter than if they were at home. . . 
EveI)nne docs not m,n .1 computer, so for those students, the horary's 
late hours gave them the opportunity to get work done. they may not 
have had time: to do Juring the day. faen if students do mm a computer, 
there is the po,sibility ofit malfu:1ctioning. If that wm: to haprcn, stu-
dents would need a back-up option. that was once the libl':J.I}•, · 
In Nm=ber 1 m Morris Libl':l.I}' chaz\,=l the first iloorto 24-hour 
access Monday through Thursday, closed at midnight Friday and 
reopc:ned from 7:45 a.m. to midnight on Saturday and Sunda)~ The new 
hours of operation \\ill have the hlil':l.I}• closing at 2 a.m. Sunday through 
Thursday and at 9 p.m. on Friday and 5- · ud.i)~ 
. If a tirr . ,gc had to occur, then Friday 
,v n.. th l b and Sanu .>uld ha\'e remained open · 
w nen e i rary was until at J. .Jnight or 2 a.m. Everyone 
changed ro· 24-hour docs nc.. t" our on Friday and Sa~y _'. 
access, it was welccmed nights. Some use the weekend to stud); and 
. closing at 9 p.m. docs not gi\'e them coough 
· with a big bang.· time ro do that 
It has bc:cn noted that the budget cuts are 
the nuin reason for change, but Susan Tulis, the assocbte dean for infor-
mation smices fo, the libl':l.I}; also stared !'-.:it the number of people uti~ 
lmng the: library after 2 a.m. averaged about 20, so a decision had to be 
nude. Tulis sa!d that o~ some nights at 1 a.m., Llie number of people in 
the library ranged from61 to 86. but after 2 a.rn. the number significant-
ly dropped. . 
• faen with the: numbers dropping after a certain time, there may be 
days when those: 61 people decide to stay longer to finish .h:ir work. 
Since there seems to be no other altern:tti\'e to closing, a compromise 
nc:eds to be nude. St:l)ing open all night the: week before finals and the: 
~ during finals'is not enough. Those two weeks do not make up for 
hours of computer and book access lost during the semester. 
Instead of closing the first lloor, other actions could ha\-e hdped offset 
the cost of nuint:tining d:e libr:uy. A number of computers and t\ic: 
printer.:; connc:cted to them could ha\-e bc:cn shut dawn. The lights could 
ha,-e been turned offin areas that were not occupied and only ~t Or\ in 
the: main area. One person each could ha,-e maintained the circulation 
and information desk, and there could have been one full time employee 
to m-c:rsc:c the floor. 
The CO.It of main:aining the library 24 hours included pa)ing sttlf 
and of bills that c:1ccmpassed electricity, Internet access, water and·:ur 
conditionill[ or heat 1be :t\=ige cost of running the: library from 2 a.m. 
until 7:.30 a.m. is t60,000 AAllwll}; \\ruch brcrucs dm,n to SS,000 a 
month. ; . . . . .•. 
Without h:wing to put people our in the cold, an· alremiti\'e location 
for studJ ing J.nd computer use should h:r.-e bc:cn offered in a sm.il!er 
computer bb somewhere on c:unpus. · 
\ \'hen the library was changed to 24-hour access, it w:1s wdcom_c:d 
.. ,-.ith a big b:u1~. Restrooms were instJl!ed in the first floor, and a big dd 
; was made alnut the fact that the Ur.i\'c-;sity W.15 chariging I(? &mmo-
. ,.fare th<: nerds of srudents and fucuil): . . ·. · ,, 
So what ha!. changd? In fuur y=s, the needs of faculty and stuclents 
could not have changed so much that the: library is not needed during 
those late: night and early morning hours. If anything, the need for use of 
the fucili•ies during those hours snould have incn:asc:d as mon: non-tradi-
tional students bcga'I attending schooL . . · . 
Since nothing c:Lce within tllc: liori.·y could lu,-c bce:1 rut, we think 
th,: only natu.-:tl step is to otfcr an altunath-e-aftcr all,' tha:;c 20 people 
the library doesn't ru\'C time for pay thc:horary·s bills too. . 
QUOTE OF 'THi! DAY--
The DAILY EGxPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed 
· · · to being ·a triisted source of news; infonnati~n, co~mentru/and public', 
discourse, while helping readers understand the iss~es affecting pleir li~ • 
. Contact th~ Editorial Board a/( 618) 536-3311,· ~xi. 281 
Thursday, September 12, 2002 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
What is the ne~'AilleficaifWay?· 
. · By David Young, ,. ,.. . rdin liudgcts {fo.uth bc:hinil Defense, Hi:alth and 
Daily Pennsylvanian (U. Pennsylvania) ··,· - . Hwnan'Scniccs :ind Ediicatfon). The :admini>1r.1tion . 
=.L,.;...;;,;....;;.,.....;;..;..;...;._,__-'-"'"_.____.~---- insists that the ~cnt's bCCICtuy ha\'C brood c:xcmp-·· 
PH I LAD ELPH IA(U-\VI RE)- rions.fiom standaid mil senicc pcrsoMc:l Pf?tections 
Amc:rians are called :o ah""""' n:1aiotism fired by .. · • gm-cming hiring, firinir. assignments, l"1Y scales, transfers 
· -·, r- fc · :indpromotions.Scn..llcbc:mun'sriv:ilpropoclwould 
compassion, not a hcartlcss pall'iotism oricd in anger. strc::unline more agency operations while leaving civil· 
The: country's quest for scauity must be d'cdicared to. · scr~cc protections int1et •. ·.· _·. .- . - · 
~ not blinded by might. · · . · · . \Ve should also Wl'l'I)' about the administnti.on•s· 
PrcsiJcnt Bush's finest moments in the days imm~- i:t:iucraucc, until icccntlv. to answer legitimate questions · · 
atc!y follm\ing the tcrrorist atuck.s were not only when , and dch& rc:1SOruhle cloobts ritlscd by its stated prefer-
he [;n«:\~ the: \ictims, consoled their funiljes, prusc:d · encc for u:1P.n:ccdc:i:ted miliwy policies &,'Oting rrc". · 
:he heroes and heroines and pledged to make: America emptive strikes :tg:olnst potential 3{'Y.ICSSOrs. · 
safe, but also "hen he called for calmness and pn:ached . Recent opinion polls scggest most Amc:rians remain 
mic ur.dcrstanding and tolaancc. · · · · ' · · ; un~ about what, if any, anti-tc:rror mi!iMrv .actions · 
&-.-er:u national sun'l:)-s taken during the wt>=- d be taken i- d wha lus ·'-·"'· .-,don· ha\-e found that mass attitudes toward Muslims in · slYJU! • ~Jllll t .... ~, been .· e in 
Am . L- L--- I _, __ ,.;.".i:"- d Afahanistm. They should be, and want to know,nore ... cnca 11,n'C uc.vme molt", not CSS, WlUC11i .... ,uu'6 an be!ore the: conuriandci-in-chicf, \\ith on,ithout co~.,; 
toter.mt. Tius is cneour.tging, but it is no rclS<.'!l for com- gressiotW a~roval or :illied support, commits the coun:. : 
placcncy surrounding efforts _to promote inraf.aith dia- ha the • den • · Id · 
logt!cs and combat social prejudices.· . . . . . i tiy tow t pres1 ts own accoont ww . . . 
Sept. 11 also taught us ona: ~ that our nation's inC\irably be a highly :ostly and prolrng,:d milituy curi: ~-cm:n~=~==rrm. pai~eshouldzkhow ~~i•s ~ta~~:·.··· 
~ts and couni!css other seltlcss public ser\'anrs:nus: racy will &re if, as th.c administntion's homeland .ccwity, _;; · 
lesson was lcuncd, but forb,ottcn, some: }'Cars ago in the . olucprint s.tates, and z most leaders in both p-.u1ics now . . 
w;ike of the Okl.ihoma City bombing. Ma)' \\'I: nC\-cr · sc:c:m to agree:. "wlncnbili~· to terrorism' of ot.istrophic · · 
again backslide into buicauaat ~hing: · · \ · proportions" is a "pcnnanent condition." .· · . 
Churches near ground zero, 1=1 ind national chari-\; · • W1SCly or not, Amr.rica's founding f.ithcrs rejected. 
rl'es, gr.is.~roots grouf'5 and myriad ctl1er non-profit orga~;} ancient prca:dmts that e01iruded writing cmcrgrncy · 
niz.anons ha,-e rallieil IO\inpy and wc:11 to supply food, · ••.' gmnnancc procedures into the U.S. Constitution. 
shelter, counseling, ,ictims assistance fimds :ind molt" . Sc:-,-cr:i! othen\isc g=t presidents, including Abrnlura 
when and when: iJccded,, ' : . · . : : Linroln and Franklin Roosc-.-elt, took :ictions during . . : 
Still, we should \\tirry about the anemic rublic:, ~·: · wartime: thai wae dccl:ircd unLnnstitutiorial. \ Vi1l j,jsro-· 
ddme Ol'r.: Washingrons a:iry-q-.;;J: P?licy ~nscs to ry repeat itself? W.::it is t1£right constitutioml oolancc . ' 
ScpL 11. Exlu'bit A is the,'Utlial non.:Jclnte O\l:I' between mil rights andchil libc:rtics iiltcrcsts,on the·,:/· , · 
\\11:thcr.or how best to cst:1t !i,h a new dep.utrncnt of one: side, and nC\v natioml defense: and homeland sccu- . ·:; 
l.umcli."ld defense: or hor.1ebnd sc:curir.: ' , · · rity n.'.oritics,c,n the other?· . · . , •· ·· ·-·· · 
· Onlyoncrutionallc:idcr,Scn.J~hl.iebc:mun,lus · _p •·'--L 7 200 • · I Th\" 
consiS'c:ntlyaddr=edthis:=inaforthrighr,stucs- · · fn'aM.uu,l, 2,JOmtop-rc in e ,amington 
man-like W:I); solicited infomution :md pcr.pcctfres . I\~t, ~ormer House s~rs Tom F?ley :md NC\~ · . . . • 
f, di id b · cfcd th edia ~ nlin I Gmgnch w:uned that a fultL-e att:>ck could shut u,wn .. J\li \'Ci:sc S()lJfCCS 3'. n • e ilie i:. acco g y. co·n;,=.1l1c: ~c: j)cditilJUS plth," tliey 3tnised, \\'ocld be: .. '. 
r :~~:?1:oft:1: 1.d"~~~a.tbc:s ;uiing.~,;pa~ .·: topcmu. 'tcachmcmber"toprc-<lC;Sitt"llatean.inrerimsuc-: .. : 
~ r.u sro n ~ ~u •. t. r_., rir ,·o:ssorwhc.rouldsen"Cforthepcr,c>dbctwccnaat1-.'· 
. \" pn arcnowo~the.raolc.Thcylllll~ · ·· strophiclossofHousemc:mbc:isandthed.:ctionofsuc-, 
wmewhar, but eich wcald rtqmn: the ~t reorg.uu- · •. . · · ... .- · , • 
· zation of the fcdcr.il gmmu'ncnt sini.-c HmyTruman ccssors. · ·• . • · • '· · ·• · · 
\\~as p~~en!" The Bush pl.in woul~ consoli<htc 22 fed- . , ·. ~"1 ~enca.~efcnd '~. ~nthout taking C\'Cff . > 
cral :l!,PCnCCS mto one: umbrella Cabinc:t·lc:vi:I b-==- · · SCCllll~~y cqicdinous ~:h;, C1thcr at home or ab~. 
· · cy with nearly 170,000 cmpluytcs (third behind Defense By~ tune next )'l::ll', \\'C nuy ,~ knew the answ~r. 
and Vc:teransAtf:u.~) and a roti!of about S38billion a. · . Fray""C like it, , · (,':1,' ·· 
'' The hardest thing in life is Knowing which b~idge t~ bum.and ' 
. \r:: 'C. •• . .'~hich to cross,,, . . ' 
... · ..... W,6R_iis<OvERHEARD;· 0 :·. 
. ''} associate ~l1imcs\vith the e,~mpus: It givC5 you that gaol feeling: 
: . ~·-> ;~mething yo~ can °asrociate camp~ life ~ith:". • .· · .
Un~ ... 
· .. 
. .:· .. , . . . ' 
',.··;:·; 
;-· . R~utReld 
~i'.,nuter of SIUC •. 
• ~l'. 
I VOICES _;::,>i<'C~dtUMNISTS;· 
Thisjs Off etlsiVe,Jc?-:Wdinell. ,, CJ:ietlqrtg the ddi]_y 
··,:whilepassingthroughthe.·~:.:, .. ,_::-: . .:...-,-·-:.'='~:~-:--::::=:-.:,:=~:-==~~-:"."'"- -···-- ·--· : t::/ .. c.JL::2-.:~ . 
-~ie~?lo~:t~is~u;t~ifctit~;~~: ·<: ::,,: ;;:;;,, ' ,Show·M~ ·:~· ··-·· .••·-·-·· : .. t.r--iuriiLU.l.llll: 
. caught my eye:: a flier for a local band, .. •· : . . ~ . .. . 
Spare ~ru. The flier's artwork consisted. · ·.· c;,c--: ••. _ .. :·the .,:-•.. · ·. · · : · '· .. :. 
•• of a drawn silhouette of a woman with a. . •. . l·D ··. .. . • . ... . :· "··:i swcarifl cvu read another article, 
nice ~y. ~o,v,thls in and ?fitsclfis :.·~::: '.."}.'. •. . - ,;~ :__ Ulllmy~; /·:·' ,· coluinn,comic s:rip, whatever in this 
not rem~lciblc; sex sells, after all, and_ r:• •, .:t.;':1,l.... .,. .:~ ·• ' · • , • •. • .\ paper that~ with the· definition of a 
. -~ ·_::;1~;i~~~;~:=s'iliei:J11;;::t\//·/:._:BY_C~~-M~~~:;:~:;_:::; '.'~:!~~~~A~:,~:·. 
nameless someone had affixed to this . : _: ·. > _•h~-metl,icdu~~bo_unaiL~om , ; > columnists have started out th_cir rcspcc- . 
!_lie'! a_ycllow -~tidtcr bearing _tl-ic _words _:: : feelings!~ There arc ~ctcristi~ th~t ; '. : m_i: pi= in this manner, ana itappcan 
This IS offens1': to wom;n. · : ,"-;.:.. most people will agree arc preferable in; . .:; thati~'s going to be The PowcrOfWords · · 
· _. My first rcactl?n ,n.,, ~ell, 111? a .• ;. -:iny given circumstan~c;ju~~ because• , ::lady's ~htick. · .. . -~· ' · · 
·, ..... :.Big·_ 
Willie's ·_, · 
W~rd' 
.woma~ :and I dont find tha! offen!avc. · : ·.someone docs no.t ~l}foi:m._ t~ that 11ref-. r ~ ·.Don't get me wrong.I am real happy __ ,lmpuls1vc soul that.I am, I 1mmed1atelr., erence:orideal is no reason to assume . __ : : .· they're putting to good use that rJSher · · w_alomoOman.com " · 
, scrawl~d that on the sti~ker itself (I find:. · .. that everyone should be made to cater to • . ·· Pric:: M; Fu-st Dictionaiy and all, but ... mcnt is looking ~t for n~ one and 
. ~ti to be a p~ocative form of pul?:·. their particulu diffci-ence _to ~Kh an ·c<: : ; that makes me want~ quote Spider. . that docs. . rit ncccssarily_cncompass you or 
. . lie discourse). HaVtng done that, I then .. extent as this •.. · · .. . . : - Jciusal~"pukc twenty years of ciga- me. .. 
. ~ _stopped to consider w_ha: _kind o_f • . , ... : .· .. Before I am ;itterly dcs~-cd for . . · ·: rctte tu. down your throat." Herc's a word • · I don't know about you, l\1s; Jaiycola, 
.... ; wo~an ~~d find this f¥er offensm:, . • . ,_. daring tc, show siich insensitivity, please, · : y.ou · ··can look UJ?-:-- try hackne}; I. f you but "my people• arc about 6 billion strong 
; _. ·. -and m pam~ar, wha~kind of woman ... let me tell you this: I have been there. · . _have agn:atpomt to make donrborethe and (unforrwutdy) growing. We share 
. . . .would fin~ 1t so o~e~s1vc th.at she had :· •: and bacx. My top wcig~t was 330· . .: . audicna: at the fustwordyou know. . • different accds,pigmcnts,idcologics,ori-
.· ·: to. p~t a stick~: on tt. I admit t? a cer- · pounds, Prctty"women made me want to . Oh, and to .the Dummr lady, wh:.t do · .. : cntations and points of view. My ethnici-
,; ~ . . um impulse!:> go arou~d. labc_ling. a fot .. . puke: I li~d in a void ~f 4cprcssivc .. you mean you get rpe fccling. tha~ a lot of : . ty, like my man Faust says, is American . 
.. : f d • · · · : • of t~mgs with, So . . offense, ready to jump down the throat you ?Ut there ha\~ tread a 000~. m }'cars Gutter Tr.ish, comprised of many ~!cs. 
. ; ~ m1t. to a certai~ srup1~ I want to_:- _:,, .; of anyone who.dared i'!'ply _tha~ beaut)'. ... ou~1dc ofy~>ur asSt~ctl ';":ding .. ~t Don't think! am off on som~ Huf1>: 
impulse to go around _weep, ~ut I a!rca<:fy was at all valuabl~ orappciling in a: _; feeling ~)"OU getnng,ehl . ':. '.. bunny crap, up Ill my room stoned, tWISt-
. ·.. : I f· . have this col~mn ~o ·. · . woman. I sabotaged my appca.-ancc, !iv~. . . : A sqwshy. fuzzy one or maybe some-. ing my hair in drcac!i. Thin le ofit as a 
. l~belmg ~ Ot O cxp~s.my di~plca~. . ing·in a parad~cal hell I was crca_ting ·: . _thing ~Tums co~ ha:ndle?You arc · c really extended family:You'don'tgct along 
things_ with "So·srupid sure m and will leav~. :_. with.out even knm_vjng it. Then, one .. ·. ·: • -~thcydont r=!!d~wfr,~ot . with allofthcm,you might even dislike 
. . . , · · • · ,, : well e~ough al~ne: ; magical day, I realized that the best pos_- . : : · pi~ up _some ~pathl: rr.m:=on. If : them, but they're s?ll family. 
lwant to ~veep.- .. " .. To start, this ..... · .. sible,vayto sub\'Crt the dominant pan-. ·. you li½-c quuky BntJS~chi'.drcrislitcnturc, .• '.forging ahead,attcntion Mr. . ·. . 
· : . < · · · :: '. wom:i~ ~ndo~b!cdly ·-. digm was from the inside; the most· ~. . ; ch~ '!ut the •A Scncs ofUorortunarc . . Campl?cll ~ your cultured viewpoint'._ 
t!1mlcs of herself as a fcrrunist. An mtd- • powerful :ind subtle form of feminism is ~ Events. ,books by Lemony Sru~t. Good -- Okay,=, }"OU\'C been a member of a 
li&cnt_:irgumcnt cou_ld ~ m~de abo~t. · to use sexism to your own advantage. stuff:- • .. . '..· _. • . fratcmiryanJ done all of that, but where 
this flier.and the obJcctificatlon of · The answer is"not to remove objcctifica-. . ..• Spcaing!'f a ~cso~unfortuna?= the hell did you leave your mind when 
wome~, 1fyou want to strct~your • tion of women: the answer.is to play to =~, ~t15 upmth this semesters . . .'.you re-entered the~rldoffrcc spirits? 
rhetoncal muscles; !11e ba!1d s na1!1e 1s . ~t and know your own mind. Know also columrusts? Chris Kennedy, Tommy : You mean to tell the populous of SIU that 
Spare Pa~s;:md r;ured with the image r.hat men arc objectified just as strongly Cuny, where arc you~ Yet C\'Ctl '_fommy,. not a single non•grcck person -not a 
of :i woman, the p1cc.e could be seen to · by women-:- its just not seen as often · Cur:/s nommo, albeit p~trvc and.. one - has put their friend's wcll·bcing. · 
sugge..t that woma;1 1s only valuable as because society caters to men's tast:- and · l'.'15Stonatc, was off: But thats a future . ahrad of their r.ibid, insatiable desire for 
an assonment of p_1eccs and not valued not ours. Get your objectification out . ; column. . in.:uriation? Thanks a bunch for clearing· 
·as·a whole. HoWC\-cr, I would suggest the~.-.. · . . '. · . : . r. • Right n.ow I pru:cr to have an ?f>Cn - that up. . . 
. .. that th_e ,voman in' qucs?on w:is not . I'm sure.I'll be accused of being sexist dialogue mth those u;tcllectu:ihoiccs_on_ Herc's an after thought to chew on, 
. offended_ s~ mu~ by this vaguely ~- myself, and not in the least for assumi!)g, _,,.. .• the D~Y ~'Is 9},-Ed pages "';1~ , content. people. Come on, this is one of .. ··.; 
, ble_ a5S!)Cmio_~ as by the; fact ~t ,her · that the phantom sti4ct-pl.icer is .ll; r,;_,.._". ~ .. may respond. Which bone to pick first: the greatest times ofl1WIJ.U1 history and 
. own body was not that of the ideal woman, so I'll make a deal: In the·. ' ' '.Jbe phnsc"'!1ypeople"tha.t ar= m;- . :ill that crap.surely we can thinkofsomc-
woman 1;prcscnted.- ·. · : ; • · . unlikely eventthat I'm wrong and you ifJ am ~ot rrustakcn, one oH, arpn:t · thing beyond sumcc scratching and vague 
· • I don t want to lump fem1rusts under arc indeed 2 man e-mail me. We'll have Jaiycob, columns.: . .; . . . opinions on !;,land topics. if not, forget 
the blanket dismissal of jealousy, but · lunch :and }'OU·~ try to comincc me of · . The phrase "my people =½cs.the getting the check; our audi~cc is just 
let's face some fa~. One of those facts the error of my ways: Regardless, who- same foul taste as all those churcn sign - going to walk cut on the bill. 
is that feminism has become largely just . ; C\-cr 1us the ~This is offensive to . . . . ~ ~t afte; ?l11 ~ "God Bl~ · Oh; ang to the powers that be, by 
another !'!1~ting facet of the par.id~ of· · wom.:n• stickers, kindly place one on . · . . . _Amen~ That 5 the~-u~ mindset Christ's\vounds, please no more Ayn 
· · oversens1t1Vtty we find ourscl~cs ~uL1ect · your forehead - because you offen~ed . . that dclh~ our nation into .,ts pi:cscnt Rand Institute, right wing. businessmen 
to everyday; instead of campa1gnmg to '·, · the hell .-,ut of me. · · state of distress. . . · . > •. . as bloody heroes crap. Shccsh. 
end suffering or serious injustice,femi- ., · . ·.: • . . .... . , . . . .- \Vhy not God bless the world? There . . . 
nism and so m:my oth.:r powerful n:iovc- · . Crystal is a smior in cinrma and ·. • . · -: arc reasons why the .wo~~ hates. th~ war , ,v,u· is a ,;,,;or in jouniarum. His~ d,, . 
ments ~a\'C been ~uce~ to paranoid photography. Htr vitws do not nrmsarily • . our gm-crnment hmdlcs its forci~ policy.. • not nrrm.mly ef.irrt thosr of tlx D.uJY 
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STUDENT BODY 
S OUT H ER N I LL I NO I s· :UN I V ER S IT Y 
ALEX HAGLUND • O1JLY EoYJl'TIAN PHOTO l~TRATtON 
One of the best methods to deal with grief ls spending time with people who have endured a similar loss:·sharing your story with someone else is a step in the 
healing process. · ' 
. 'J,i_it'.\' 
The sudden death of his friend was hard hut. 
he dealt with his grief by remembering the liv · . . - "·. good times they had. · 
most by.th~i;·wh~ have suffered a similar. 
loss; Lynn said in an online biography. 
"With" them we know we arc understood • 
that.we arc safe to experience the multiple 
asf!'Cts or i11r ~ief." ~ 
Dealing with grief can be painful, 
but talking aoout emotions can help heai wounds 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
ogist in Carbon<We. said that grief is sadness 
about loss. The loss can range from the 
death of a loved one to loss of a job, the loss 
of health and t'\'en the !oss of a pet. • 
J anet Mayher said her grandmother For college students, it can be the feding ditl not want it to rain on the day ofloss because ofleal'ing home, losing of her funeral. • dependency on family or feding the loss of 
But in January of 2000, on an their safety net. . 
unseasonably warm day in Arkansas at Clark also said that the events of Sept. 11 
her grandmother's funeral, it rained. could cause people to fed the loss of sccurity. 
and fed a loss because the world changed as 
Yet the shower only lasted a few people knew it. . • 
mi.,utes. •This generation of college students have 
•It was so odd," Mayher said. "Vye never seen anythir;g on such a large_ scale 
heard the lightning and then it stuted • ,before,• Clark said. "It was such a lo"' of 
to pour down 12in for about five min- innocence.• .. · .. . . ,: · , . , _ 
· utes: Then the hea_ vens opened up and . Jeff England, ajuniorin physical cduca• . 
tion from Mt. Vernon, watched CNN cover• 
it stopped." · . age of remembc1ing Sept. 11 on Wedi:csday 
Mayher, a graduate student in anthropoI~- · · and was touched by several im~cs he ,aw. . 
gy from Ten.,esscc, 'NU a sophomore in col-· . When he heard a young boy 011 the tdcvision. 
lege when ±!,c lost thf; only grandma she ever · talk about his father who was killed in the 
knew. He1 .~'ldmother had been in a nurs- attacks, he was choked up. 
ing home for two years and went inttl the ·. ~It tore me up to hear it; England said. 
hospital when Mayher was t..kint fi,,als , .... "The kid tt-uldn't ha\'C been much older than 
before Christmas break. Her grar.-.:mothcr . 
died on New Year's Day. 
· When Mayher rerumcd 10 school for the 
second f.•.mcstcr, she was still griMing. 
C)~: Jiu Clark, a li~_n.cd clinical psycho!-
six or seven." . 
• · But Engl:1.1d is not a stranger when it 
comes to dealing with grief. . · 
He has no grandparents left and he lost 
his best friend in a car aash when he was 19. 
· · "I spent a lo~ 'lf time illonc reflecting · 
about what happened; England said. •My 
feeling went from anger to happiness that I 
. knew him: 
England said he eventually st.trted talking 
to people about his friend's death to help 
both himself and his family. 
"If you need alone time, take it for your-
self," Engb.nd said. "But for your .akc and 
the sake of people close to you, think and 
nlk about the happy stuff.". . 
.Mayher spent a lot of time crying after 
· her grandmother died b'ecaase she had ·not 
dealt with her feelings about he: grand-
mother's illness. She knew her grandmother· 
was going to dii:, but she was not ready for 
it. . .· . 
After her grandmother's death, Maylicr 
called her mom more often and forced hc1-
sdf to get on with her life. 
"I tried to spend a lot of time with my 
friends." Mayher said. "I tried to live my life 
because I knew she wouldn°t ha\'C wanted me 
If students .uc giicving because of Sept. 
11 attacks, Clark said for them to talk to 
.. people around them and in the community 
who are also remcmhcring the tragedy. 
"It's not good to h:: isolated with feelings . 
of giief," Clark said. ~B~ with other people 
who arc grieving the tragedy." 
· Clark said if students arc too embarrassed 
to t:tlk \\ith friends and family about their 
feelings, there arc other places that students 
can seek help. . 
"They ca,n go to a local church if they arc 
· rdigious, there arc people at the wellness 
center and there arc plac;cs to go in the com-
munity; Clark said. •we.can't do anything 
about tragedies and our grief, but at least we 
ha\'c each other to hdp us through."/ · · 
Maybe~ still has strong emotions about 
th: death of her grandmother. But she h_as 
le.uned how to griel'e and to not be ashamed 
of what she feds. And she cries if she needs 
to be held up: to ay. . . 
Clark agrees that a good way to deal with·. "No one can control your gncving 
griefis to talk to people about what you arc process; Mayher said. "You have everyright 
fcding so that yo11 can deal with the cmo• : tc J,d how you feel: . . . , . 
tions. · And Mayher still thinks about h•.r grand-
"Talking to people can hdp students deal- . molhcr everyday. And she ,:z;d she ki,ows the 
ing with grief,• Clark said. "Students should pain will never go away •. ·. . ,_ . )-
seek out supportive people to listen and • · "T zme can make images fade a'ld lessen 
someone to share their story wi:h: · the pain, but.when I graduated! j,:,t kept 
Ccndra Lynn, a clinical grief psychol~t wishing s~c was there even though'} knew . 
and the founder and _director of Gricfnct.org,' . • 1hc wasn't;'Mayhcr said. , . , . ·. V'. • -
an online grief clini_c, also suggests finding ,: ,: . . • :.. • . ., . . . , , 
.· peop?c w~ ~vc experienced~ ~imil_ar. lo_H : : .. &ponrr &istina Dai/ir,j 
dunngt~=zrfu:cs .. , , :- .'. ·,: :. ·:." • · ' ranhtmuhtdat · 
•~en we arc bereaved ~.a.re comforted , , , ~~g@dailycgyptian._co_ni' 
•. t- .·"•:1'•• 
,..;J, 
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Stu.· dents at Th_.·• Othp··. spfl.· Noi:HE~"""'''"'' .::,~~~~-·_; 
· would take not only a lot of time; ii 
. P_o_·_ .•...int fe_Jn .. enib'?t 9_ 11l.·t .···• ' ' .· i:m:E.,;:1;:,'$ ~!tr~~~~~ ~ f _ . . , , . , ~they .will·.spend: the rest :o( the .. d}rect()r- of,SPA<::E. _She ._was ,'~ 
. · . · , ·· · ·. . ... · · , \· · · ·:.· 'i · ·. .. ·., · ,,·: evening engaging in'this beautiful ~frl~ed by ~e fraternity's propos- •-·: 
Vigil with ~andles :.harshnott~·dosomething10 honor 'slukc my hand." '. ·:;,..·:,er·.. :: and exoticform ofdanci:. .· . f ' '.! 
I l d 
· · thepeopletliat'died." :.. · .. · For Erle: And_ersen;"18, from . . ~I grew up with this kind of'\ ~Scvaro came to me last-year , 
1e ps Stu ents_rnourn .. Bauer'sfricnd,1v1cl:inieThomas, : Homewood, it was,w~rd being' 2t . rri~sic,~ said :scvaro,. Cosyleon,· a with the idea," said Coriasco. Ml , 
Arin Thompson -
Daily Egyptian 
· 20, from Missouri, sa_id she thought ' the vigil : because he . ,vas seeing senior in finance from Puc-blo. Colo. thought it was a great, but I kn·ew it 
it:was·neat t!--lt so many people .. womcnpra)ingand·crying. .·, . •. tl can't describe the music. When woul~ be even better if thr:y had 
showed up at the vigit . , •Jt was :ill just something on TV · , :: you sec people dance; it just ·seems someone to o:>-sponsor it.". . 
·Julie Wadzinski, TPEC tn::ISUr~. · to me because I didn't.lose anyone," to flowwi:h thc·music.'lt's like an '.fhe cvcntw:isoriginallyplanned 
Gentle guitar rhythms 4ri.fted er, led the ITTC)-1.Pf'{'Students in a . Andersen said: '"The ,igil kind of · · art.,. , for la!.t spring, but was postponed 
tlirough the cool night as almost· humble spceclt\r:ticcting ori that · inade me fed uneasy - like this Cosyleon's passion for the form·, because.of the fact that sci:cral 
100 TI1omp~n Point residents· fatefulday!asrye.ir.ThetwoTPEC shit'sreal: · . of dance resulted in his desire_.~o mcmbersofthelivcsalsabanci'that 
gathered at the_ half-mast flag out- officers then lit their candles :ind :ill' ' A. group of resident assistants bring salsa to the campus. He sug- will be performing, El · C:uibe · 
side of Lentz cafeteria 'Wednesday · Thompson Point residents lit theirs were :ill poised in a group hug near gested the idea to other members of Tropical, were on reserve · for . the 
night. ~- · off the original flame.. , the flag after most of ~e_crowd h_ad , thc __ Sigma 4tnbda Beta fr,itc;,iity, military, and occupied at the time. 
Candi~· don:it;d • · from · ·. As the area surrounding the flags· left. .. , . .. · wh?,: ~l:ig.cc<l, that an· evening of . -The event, which was nearly a 
Carbondale churches were distri~· pole slowing began to glow and Old . "Some ofou~ girls didn't fed like. salsa <'lancing wouM 'be: beneficiaL year in . the making, will occur 
uted to :ill students in attendance. . Glory ,,.-as lit with wft, yellow light, holding the c:ind!e \\-as enough so : fo: Univenity students. - . Friday, and its sponsors guarantee it 
"We thought that some people freshman Tony Campbell began to they started the prayer circle," said ~Coming to SIU W-S a huge cul- \I.ill be worth the waiL. . 
would show up," said Thompson · strum softly on his acoustic guitat. RA Megan Enright. ture clash'. You might as .wdl have "We're rcallj•. ~cited bcr..ausc it's 
· Point. Exccuti1,i:: ., Council ~Tame ofYo.~r-Lifc" by Green-Day '"When· you watch that 9flb_. · stuck.us on an islan_d by ourselves," the fjrst time they're ha1,-ing som~ 
Programming · Chair .. Kate . was gently hummed throughout the stuff, it sucks you in," said RA.Jodi .'.: said .Nico Sanchez; a . s¢nior ·. in thing li1'e this :lt SIU; said 
C(!lcneburg. "We had to start crowdasCampbellsangaloud. · ·B..11.' .'' . _ .. , . ·mecha_nical engineering •·frof!l, Sanchez. ~Ifs.free. It is open to 
. breaking candles in half." U.S. Army. Specialist Jeremy·. · · ~This offers people a reality Chicago and president of the frater-. everyone an_d it's a part of cur cul-
, · .•: ;..:µndscy Bauer, 19, a cinema and Iwanski, 19; \\':15 in uniform f • the · check. We arc bl=J in this coun- ·. · , nity. ·"lt's. :ill. right now but doing ture that not everyone has gotten a 
-, photogr.iphy major_ from Arl:ansas; vigil Iwanski ,\'as one of many men tfy; ::- filthy blessed," aclded · RA · stuff like this makes me realize how chance to experience." 
, was terrified on Sept 11,2001_, cilled to duty in Afg.hanist:.n after . Kristen .Milligan .. ·· mui:hl missthecultureathome. It'~ 
"I thought it ,\-as· an accident.,". the attacks.· . . . · .. · . : · . als_o iinportant for the rest of di.: 
Baucrsaid."lthoughtit,\-asajokc. "It made me proud to_ be ari · &pbtiuArinTfu~pson, ,stµdcntbodytoexpericnccadiffc;r-' 
Repo~-in ]tsooz y,,,..;,.; 
· can he read,ed al 
: I· just -iV:111ted to. do . something American,"fo-anski said. "I walk the can he rra..hd at. ,,_,J:nt flavor." ·,. · 
. because it's so sad. It =ns kind of streets ?rr;·'!J!d ·'.~P.l\ ,\=t. ,to, athomp~ti@dail~-egyptian.com · 
jyoram~@dailyegyptim.cg m .. 
TURLEY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
· eff~its at· the World Trade Center 
once stood.and the funds tha°t ha\-e 
· been raised to hdp people who ~t 
family members, MeA~ey said. 
"You could look at all the hard 
work," he said. ; . 
,,,., .,,,.,,.; 
. . - . - . . . 
"lt's becri:ibig }-e:irand 
0
3 short Mclissa ·Stdlhom· of l\hl,;.nda>' 
time," she said. "There's been a · ~aid mei:nbers of the group \\-:i,riho·: '. 
great deal of change." remember the : ,ictlms . and thcir. ·: 
Miller said she is concerned that· families. · 
more attacks haven't hit the United -"It's just a chance for us to give· 
s·tatcs.- ·~ •· .. . . . back," she said. · ' 
•If we are hit \\ith a small buck-
. ct of water too many times, cvcntu~ 
ally.thebucketofwatcrwillbecomc 
mo!'C," she said. 
&farter Bm Botkin 
can he rtad,ed at 
bbod.in@dailyegypti:m.com 
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<WORLD ' along,\ith-~dwri~~of 
, -. S}mpathy, outside the U.~bassy 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4 in Berlin Gcrmmy =~ to the 
~- c,,;.,.,.Pri."~ limy .., . ~~ • .,,.,,:.£1=-_ 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair.. lions, New Zelland o e first 
attended; Following the service.:, of a global string of of 
Prince Charles and his son mcct"itb; Mozarts Requiem. . , ~ 
bcr=.i:d.familics of the 67 ilri~. In Greece, candles_ e ,lit at 
victims o. f the. attacks. . . •· · Athens Cathcdcl in meimtt of the 
(ht=nElizahcthllscntamcssagC attacks. · ~~- · ·. 
of consolation to the people of New: In Go!d~Coast, ~ 5,000 
York in whlch she spoke of the terri- · people drcsse,d.in red, ~~cf blue 
b!e loss o! life. . . . ; . formed a hwriari U~. flad'.7r 
.. In France, President Jacques· Dmi:swerereleascdin~ 
Chirac gave an emotional tribute to; Pakistan,asmClllber..oftlie~ 
the ,.ictims \vho died duriug the Christian Community ~- for 
attacks on America. He spoke at the world peace. · :.+ · 
'l1ea\-ily. guarded • U.S. Embassy in • • Filipino; · hdd a pro-kncrican 
·: Paris, , telling the world, "France rally outside the U.S; Ei=?bassy in 
J. knows what it owes &ncrica." Manila. ,;_t, -
· Chirac told 'the U.S. Ambassador · All the while, Ameiic:atJ troops at 
Hcn\-ard, H. Leach and 300 guests the Bagram Air Base in ~tan 
. that '"The French people stand with paused to reflect on the~ of 
:ill their h~ at the side· of the Sept: 11 attacks, p~ th:at 
. American people.". . . . . America, and it's allies, ha~ hot fur-
NJSSiin President Vladimii Putin gotten. ~ 
called Bush on Wednesday to.express ~ · 
the country's condolences· to the' &pmn-KristinaHernflihkr 
Americim people. . am k rouhd atfj 
· F1myeis 2!1d candles were left, khcrmdob)a@dailycgyp~-~m 
Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars & l!UCks from S500l For listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ext -4642. 
1988 MAZDA 626, 5 spcl, ale, 
cruise CO!ltrol. 12!!,xxx rm. $1750 
obo, 1995 Geo Prism. 5 spcl, ale. 
$2900 obo, 529-8099. 
1995 EXCORT LX hatchback, 2 dr, 
new b:akes & tires, manual w/ cruise 
control & ale $3200 obo, 997-2649. 
199B NEON, 63,000 m~ $4950 and 
1995 CougarXR7,59,000 mi, 
$4950, 529-5670 c: 3!)3-8950. 
91 PLYMOl.miVOYAGERVAN, 
new transmission. new tires, runs 
great, $1800 call 529-9001. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET. not only 
means getting Ille bes! tleal but also 
bu,ing w/contidence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Au-
lo Sales. 605 N llfrnois Ave. 457• 
7631. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobl."'e 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7BB4 or mobile 525-8393 
Motorcycles . 
1979 HONDA CX500 MOTORCY-
CLE, nice conditior. SESO, can 998-
0021. . . 
Mobile Homes 
FOR SALE MOBILE home, 2 bdrm. 
2 bath, and shed, take over payment 
lor S12.500; size 14x70, al Wild• 
wood mobile home park, 924-5679 
call alter 5:00pm, 
OWNER ANANCltJG AVAILABLE, 
newhomelorsate, 16ldl0,Sky!ine3 
bdrm, call Arorea at 985-2787. 
WHY RENT WHEN you can own? . 
Mobile homes for sale $1-$3000, 
549-4713. 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNITURE. always a 
good selection, 119 EChel!y,Her• 
rin, IL, 9"2-6029. 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used 
tum & 0011edibles. south ol Makan' 
da Fire Station on old Rt 51; Store 
HOUIS from Wed.sat 1 Clam-4:30pm 
buy & sell, 549-1782. 
WATERl:IEDS,-. -KJ-NG_S_IZE_$_100-, su--
per single, w/ bookcase headboard 
and 6 draw pedeslal $200, comple!e 
setups 54ll-a025. 
Appliances 
IIAJR CONDmONERSll . 
SmaD-$60, M~rlium- S130, Lg-S195 
warranty, Able Appliance, MJ7•776i'. 
Refrigerator like new $175, s!OVe 
S11l0, WaSher/Dryer S2SO, wlndow 
ale S75, lreezer $95, 457-83'.2-• 
Musical 
$250.00 LIGHT BLUE/ green 
FENDER s!rat. 1960':s RE-lSSliE, 
351-9648. 
$99 ACOUSTIC GUITARS. OJSe,v-









Fax us your Classified M 
20:hoursad.ay! 
. UNIOUEYESTERYEAR LIVING ex• 
~rience. share Jg, quiet 1857 brick . 
home, tancelings, chandeliers, mar-· 
ble fireplace, spacious, antiqU9-fur- · 
nlshed bdrms, shower, ba!h, SIDve, 
ftig, microwave, washing machine, 
clolhesfine, 1V, phone, voice-mail, 
ale, parking, S220 or $260 lolal cost 
Rel, IE>ase,dep, non-smokers;457• ; 
8043 01457-2904; 
Roommates 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED; S300'mo, 
+ 112 utiJ. dose lo SIU, new apt. 
p1ease can Mollv at 529-2529. 
Sublease 
2 LEVa 1 bdnfl, single, lor more 
lnfonnation can 529-7659. 
$UBL.EASER NEEDED FOR Gar, 
den Park Apt, 2 bdrm, please call 
521-3873, 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM CIA, vautted ceiling, 
nice & quiet area. avail now, 1 mi 
soirth'of town,nodogs, 549-'1081. 
1 & 2 bdnn, ale, good location, ideal 
for grads or fam,ly, no pets, year 
lease, de~it, 529-2535. 
1 bdrm, dean, quiet, pref grad, no 
pe:S, near SIU, 1 year lease, 
S3SS'mo, can 529-3815. 
2 • 2 bdrm ap!s, country setting 
w/pool, localed dose to C'dale, TI.M 
Prope_rty Management, 4$7-8302. 
2 BDRM & STUDIO APT VERY. 
NICE, GREAT LOCATION, WATER 
& TRASH INCL, LOW llTIL, 4S7a 
· 8009 OR 521-8258.. . . 
2 BDRM DISHWASHER, micro-
wave, many ex:ras, w/d hook-up, 
54!HIOOO. . 
tARGE 2 bdrm a;», 1 bf!' fro.in cam,_ 
i:~:n~~~~sJ!ee,!~·: 
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W Monroe, water, 
sewer, trash ind, c/a, carpet, 
$400/mo, 528-0744 or 54_9-7180. · 
Looking fer an apartment? 
2-3 B_DRM • H~st Apls -$600- · 
Schilling Property Management · 
: 618-549-0895_ · • .. , 
NICE 1,2, &3 bdmi.304 W Syca-
more, fam, ale, $350-S450lmo, avail 
Aug, caD529-1B20 or 529-3581. 
NICE 2 BDRM, SOUlllwestarea, 
tum, carpet. ale, water & trash paid, 
no pe:S, 529-3581. · 
ICE NEWER 1-SDRM, tum, car-
alc, 509S Wall, or313 E Mill, 
pets, summer or Ian, ~5!11: 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, carpet. · · • 
a!c,availnow,514SWall,call · 
529-3581 or529-1B20. 
RENT A2 BDRM mobile home, 
~$450/mo. we are toc best and 
lowest cost, pet ok, 529.,4444. 
RENTAL UST OllT; coine by 508 W, 
Oak, in box on Ille porch, 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
RURAL C'OALE, 2 Bdims, quiet t~ 
ant, no pets, ref, lease & dep, 
S425/mo, avaa now, 985-2204. 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM, off Cedar 
Creek Rd, near beach, center triplex 
apt. avail now, pets considered 
''!'deposit; 533!-'mo! 457-3321. 
SPAClOUS'STUDIO; FULLY furn 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready; 
Houses -~ 
2 BDRM NEW constructed !own• ~-.;.: •• CONTRACT FOR OEEO_;;.:;-
h:>uses, Giant ci!y,13006qUlllll feet :_ ·-·-:HOUSES.···---····,. 
many~availnow,549-0'!(".0. ' , · ·. _ ·-· $49-3850 ·---·--- · · 
2 BDRM, AIC, good location, Ideal ·' :.. • .HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY-- -
. for grads or family, no pets; year . --~-..HURRY FEW AV AJLABLE. •• - •• 
lease,deposll,529-2535. . . -···--- -~9-3135(\ ..... - .. · .. -:·, . 
3 bdrms, !lOOWCotege; fiimlun. '. . 2 BDRM HOME, beautiful countiy 
. tum, central air, 549-4808 (no pets), _setting, newly remade~; $550/l1]0,.,. 
·FreeR~llistat503SAsh: ~1eges,nopets, _ 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM HOUSE $350 Plus deposit, 
pels otc, Mboro, cau 68442!13. 
3 BORIA, 1 balh, ale, w/d, private; . 
screened porch, 1 if lease; no pe:S, 
1 BDRM;AU;elelric,farmselling, _ availnow,$650/mo,549-5991, 
~O::~~· lease and refer-·'. 3 BDRM, 2 balh, unfum, carpeted, 
central heal & ait, lg yard, deck. 2 
car garage, Carterville, 457-7782... 
1 aDRM, W/carport, 5275/mo, no 3 BDRM, BASEMENT, carport, c/a, 
;;.,1s, 549.7,ioo, . w/d hookup, 2 bdrm trailer, c/a, w/d 
3 BDRM, M"BORO; trash pier.up 
incl, no pets, $350/mo plus deP, 
· 1834 Pine, 4$7-5042. 
C'OALE. 1/2 Ml south, newer, lg 2 
bdrm, d/w, w/d hookup, c/a, no pets, 
lease, $575/mo, 985-2229. 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
2 bdrm, avail August, d.'w, wld, ra• 
lio, quit!~ private, law.'grad, 
$550/mo, 618-893-2726. 
NICE 2 BDRM, Union HiO Rd, near 
Cedar Lake, quiet. d.'w, w/d, avail· 
N_av, $550/mo, 529-4644. 
ho ?UP, pels Ok, 983-8155. 
4,3,2, 1 bdrms, Cal For Showing, no . 
pets, 549-4808, Free Rernal List at 
503SAsh. '. 
BiG 3 BDRM, ALLNEWwindllws, 
fumace,w/d; air, c!ose to campus· 
$690/mo, M'l<e @ 924-4657. 
BIG 4 BDRM, 2 balh, family home, 
very nice, quiet area, $800{mo · 
lease,Mike@ 924-4657. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car-
pet, gas, appl, c/a, pets ok, . -
~ call 6d4-5214, 
· Include Ille lollowing in!omiation: 
·Fun name and address 
·oates 1o ;:,ut,r!Sh 
'Classilicationwanled 
2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orthard Lake laundly facifllies, free parking, water 
Tqp. Carbondale Location ·. · , 
2:Bedroom,House with c/a & w/d 
S300'mo, call 282-2050. . : & trash removal, SIU bus stop, man-
Bargain R~ntah Awrox. 7 Min, to Campus 2 BDRM UNFURN, small pets ok, agert:0 premises, phone, 54~990. 
· Spacious t Bedroom Apartments & • · -Weekday (B-4:30) phone number S485/mo, great localiun, $300 dep, •. . , · TOWNE-SIDE WEST. . laundrylacilities011grounds,4S7•,· -· APARTMENTSANOHOUSES 
FAX ADS are subject 1o normal 
deadrmes. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit, properly 
5631. . Paul Bryant R111ttals . · 2 Bedroom Duplex Apartments · · 




1.6GHZ. 40GB; 256MBDDR, 64mb 
video, 17 lnch monitor, surround 
sound. comolete SBOO, 549-2140. 
Miscellaneous 
TOP SOILAVAILlorlaD plar,'.ing, 
caD Jacobs Trudcing, 687-3578 or 
528-0707. 
PARK PLACE EAST, r~ haD, inl1, 
grad, upper class student, quiet, util 
incl, dean rooms, tum, $21 D & up, 
caD 549-2831, not a party place. 
SALUKI HALL. a.EAN rooms, uS · 
ind, S200/mo, across from SIU, &em 
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833. 
2 bdrm, ale, quiet. avail 1'101', 
WWW .butlq,roperoes.com, 
caD549-0001. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mo, great 
localion, laundry facilities 011 slte, no· 
pels,457-5631. . 
4,3,2, 1 BDRM$, CALL FOR SHOW• 
ING no pets 549-4808, Free Rental . 
Us! at 503S Ash • 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
1 and 2 Bdrm" & S!ucf,o Apts 
All near SlUI. 
. 457-4422 
AVAll.NOW, 1 bdnn,S375/rno,Hol· 
lyhock Apts, water & trash ind, 613 
S Washlng:on, near Rec, 684-4626; 
CAMBRIAAVAILllOW,S21CVmo, 1' 
bdrm efficiency, deposit requited,. 
618-997-5200. • 
BrooJ(side- M~nor 
Apartments·_ .: . _ 
C:: SIU 1 MiJ;.E ::,::> 
&ilfl~I,• 
1200 E~ Grand Aye. 
6,1_1J;.54~3600'/ 
457~. 
C~ryl K, Paul, Dave 
_Wahawyouco\'Oredl .. .:._ 
•. 1si· 
The Dawg House 
Daily Egyplian's online housing 
_guldeal .· · 
:/Jwww.dallyegyplian.com/dawg 
house.h!ml . 
. Free Trash &.Water 
House_s for?,"~&: 4 people (Wrth w/d &_~rports) 
684,~4145 or ·684,.6862.-
600.$~WASHINGT.ON.# . 
tso7 w~ <::0LtEGEr· ,Jg/. 
;(Ot a':!;iifiio' leaseff . :: k?J'; ,: 




CARPENTER/ ROOFER, PART-. 
aln, 3 bdrm 1 & 1/2 bath houso time work rell]Odellng projeci, refer• 
or 2, 3, or 4 people, wld, carport enc:es, call 201-0076. 
f~ ~~ !r'~sl"ta, . CHILD CARE TE-.CHERS and as-
'=cou""""NTR=Y""'H""O""M'='E""2::BD=:RM:,-:-, AJC=-=----• ~S:::;::,}::;:d=~- . 
Gast.miace,wldhOok-up,cil)twa, tenreferences,GitlertBmdllrf_ · · 
ter, hunting and fishlng, lease ~j ieamirY;i cen'.er, 302 w Main; ea,: reterence,availnow1~13;, bondale •. . 
NEW2BDRM,Sycamon,&Oavls; DANCERSWANTED,APPLYln. • 
~~~~i:;~:~~• person, S."lalat Lounge, Mboro, 11.:.; · 
NICE 2 BDRM 1.5 ball1. quiet resl• 
dential neighborllOod, no pets, 
$590/mo, call 549-3733. 1 
NORTH C-DA',.E. 1 bdrm, lg kitchen, 
. endose<l front porcli,' spacious; pr!-, 
'vate,S37S'mo,312·285-4360. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
· 3 bdrm, 2 balht. e/a, w/d, 
2 covered decks. no pets, 
Aug lea~. 549-4808. 
rm 
ouse, w/d, c/a, no pots, call 684-
145 or ~862. · 
Mobile Homes 
SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, 5225-· 
$375/mo, pet ok, 529-4444. 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANT 
neecl:!d to help dis.ible<l person in 
home, day lime and midnight hours 
open, caD351-06S2. • · 
... ~ .. MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer .. -.... PIZZA DELIVERY DRlVER, neat • 
....... S195'mo & upllll bus avail,_;_.,; appearance, PT some lunth hours 
........ Hurry, few avail, 549.:lSSO .•. :.:.. needed. apply in PllISOn. ouatros 
1 & 2 BDRM 1/.OBILE HOMES, 
clOS<! ta campus, S225-S350tmo. 
water & trash included, no pets, can 
549-4471; 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pid(-up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises, Roxanne MHP, 
2301 S tninais Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDR¥ TRAILER on private lo~ 
5350 plus deposit, call 684-4293. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN lrailor, S28S/mo 
pets Ok. no ale, 457•5631, 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in 
quiet park. S150-S400'mo, call 529· 
2432 or 684-2663. · 
C'DALE, $250,'MO, EXC NEWLY 
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1 
bc!lm duplex. l>QIWcon logan/SIU, 
gas, water, trash. lawn care Ind. no 
pelS, 529-3674 u 534-4795, 
renlapartmentincarboodale.com . 
Pizza, 218 w Freeman. 
PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR,. • 
SCHEDULING, booking, aintrads, 
let specif ,c events, cau 457-5641, 
WiD GOllSider internships. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
Participating In quit smelling re-
search. Women & Men. 18-50 years 
old, who qualify and complete Ille 
!.!Udy, students and non-slUden!s 
welcome. Oua~fic.:ilions determined 
by screening process. ~1. 
TEACHER-TECHNOLOGY 
To teach Fulurekids School Tech-
nology Programs in Heartland 
Schools. V'ISil hllp://leacher.tu:urekid-
~a~com · · 
C-DIJ..E, 1 BDRM,S2351mo,2bclrm ~ie~~~~~=-. 
S2SO-S400.'mo, water, gas, bwli & jng 'ij)plican'.s for !he position ol GI$ 
trash L'ICI, avail now, 800-29~- Technician. Incumbent ls responsl-
EXTRA NICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near ble tor planning, organizing, an dj.. . 
~=~~,=ver-. ~;!;~~~=!~in 
cornpulers, tJm, r:Ja, no pets, 549. 6.S. In Geography or related field; al · 
0491 or45!-0609.. :::::ira~=~OC:ne. 
FOR RENT, fun\ 2 bdrm Mobile " . yi,ar supervlsory experience prefer-
~~: ~~~er~ :~~~:=~~~. 
no pets. avail Sept 1, 684-5649. . AML,and AscV'iew a.x software ap-
FROST MOBlt.EHOMES, 2bdrms; ~ ~oivfU: XP, 
$250/mo, S300/mo, SIU bus route, Microsoft Olfr::e Suite, and 11.iaoso!l 
verydean,457-8924. V'isua!BaslclorWindows. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 ba11i; super :1.!'Je!f'~=:e~us an 
Insulation package, tum, c/a, no . . . Succ:essflll applicaiii will be required . 
pets, call 549-0491'or457~. 10 submit to drug tesling andbaclt· 
MOBILE HOME. 2 mi east o1 ground investigation. Application 
C'Oale, 2 bdrm, very clean. water, deadline: Friday September 13, · 
trash, lawn care Included. c/a; NO 2002. Send caver letter ard resume 
PETS, 549-?()43. ~~~~;Tel-
t.lOBJLE HOMES FOR renl, 2 & 3 · Malo Street Carbondale, Illinois 
bdrms,fromS200-450lmo,relre- 62901,i:=oE{B/27/2002) ., 
qulred, no pets; can 5294301. 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO !.!Udy • 
PartlVofTheUranlla!look. EARN 
$2S,000, Fe( deUils -
vist WWW fiYft01Qdaward QQOl 
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAJL tor 
PT ~k preparing, mailing & SOIiing 
envelopes; no seffing. serious appfy 
can 62S-B21-403S. · 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED; 
S2SO a day polenl!al, training prtMCI- · 
ed, 1-800-293-39BSext513. 
BARTENDERS NEEDED, NO exp 
necessaiy, earn U?IO $300 a day 
caU 1(8S6)-29M~ ext U166.' 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE; PT, Will. COMMUNITY OF GRACE Presby- . 
. TRAIN; exc pay, John:ton Ci!y, 20 . teriatl Clnm:h, preview service: sun:: 
minuies from C"dale, cal 932•9402:-: day, Sept. a, 2:00 PM, Ramada con-
CARE GIVER FOR MS pa!ien!s;. 1·,. ference room, 801 N. Gian! Ci1Y, ~.: 
$7.~.549-2702. ":c • '.:· • . : -:. Road;~rein!o_can529:2744 •.. , 
Fmnk's Plllca, we have novellies, 
adult movies, books, dvcls, toys, 
clolhing, we also canytobacco prod-
ucts, glass, ceramic & wood, bait, 
tickle, liquor, tood, soc1a, & more, 10-
ca~ cn Rt 3 & 149, 1 miweslot 
S~y Rd- 6 ml west from Mboro, 
763-4217, new fan houn: are 7 days 
a week from 6 am to B pm. 
SPRING BREAK '03 WITH STU-
• ,; , .. DENTcnY.COMI . ·.• ' 
Th& 1>::imale vacation In Cancun; . 
M=tl!an, Acapulco, Jamaica and 
morel Pacl<a:ies lndud1l alr1are, 7 
.nights ho!.tll, FREE FOOD, FREE 
DRINKS and 150% lowest price 
r, "'is~Jleel REPS WANTED! Organ-
ize 15 friends and get 2 FREE · 
TRIPS and VIP 1realinentl Also P.arri 
extra cash and bonus priz.es Just for 
promoting SlUdenlCily.coinl can 1· 
BOQ.293-1445 or email sales@stu-
dentcily:com today! 
. SPRING BREAK 2003 WITli srs· 
America's t:1 SIUdenl. . .. 
. Tour Operator, sell trips.earn cash, · ~~=~= '536-33ll 
WANIEQI SPRING BREAKERS! 
Sun Coast Vacalions y,ant to send 
you on Spring a"ea~ 200310 ean-: 
c:un. Ac:lpul<:o, Mazatlan or Jamaica 
lor FREEi Call us now at 1-000-795-




2002 CLASSIFIED <~ .. :. 
" . ADVE~TISING POLICY.. 
',,'"" J- .. ,. •· -
Please Be Sure To Check · 
Your Classified -Advertiseme~t. For Error:. Ori-
. The First Day Of P~blication -
. - . 
Th_e Daily Egyptian cannot be rcspon1ible for 
more than 0?-IB day's incorrect insertion (no u,~ 
tions) •. Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stopping insertions are responsible for · 
ehe4lng their.am on die FIRST day they are.to cease·; 
appearing;_The Daily Eg\-;,tian will not be respon.dble 
for 'more than one day's insertion for ·a classified ad daat . 
is io be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which Jessen the value of the advertisement will be 
~djuste<L 
· Classified advertising ru~ing -..ith the Daily · .. 
Egyptian will no_t be automatically, renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of cq,iration. If cus_tomei- is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the mponsibi(ity of the customer.to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. ' 
All classified advertising "must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear iµ the next' .. day's p1;1blicatio"': 
An}'lhing processed after 2 p.ni. will go in the following . 
day's publication.i:' •. · ',~\ ·.·.· ~. •·. :.. .. . 
. Classified advertising rntist be•paid in ad,-ance 
cxcq,t for tho~ accounts· "ith established. c..;,.iit; A ser• 
vie~ charge· of $25,oo ..... iU be added to the advertiser•s 
· account for every.check'retumed to theDail};_E1:yptian 
unpaid h}· the advertiser's bank. E,rly cancellations of 
classified .idvertiscment will be.charged a $2.50 scn·ice 
fee. Any· rcfiind ~nder' $2'.50 will be_ forfeited due to .. 
the co;t of proc~ssing. -- . . . 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Em;,tian : 
ls subject to appro,-al ·and may be rei.i•cd, rejected; or .. 
cancelled at any time._ ·" .. - ·, ·: . '. ; · 
'l11e Dally Em;,tian ass~~ 'no liabiJjty .if for 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise-: m=-.... - . . 
A sample of .di •~u-o~er items must be siili-: 
mittcd and approved pri,o,: to d~dline for publicati?;D·: 
N'a'ads ~11 be ~;ifi.;.i. 
Place ')'OU~·adby.~hone ~t 618--53~3311 Monday~ 
Friday 8 ;.'.:ni. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the:-"· 
Comin~I'."'tion~ Building, roo~ 1259._ . . . ' t:'} 
, . .,,;. 
PACE 12 • THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2002 
ALL YOU CAN· EAT 
~--
~! 
99c PINT DRAFfS 
BUD, BUD lJGltl & 
?-111.l.rn l.rrE 
[!~!!pies $7sg : 
Sliced Onions . I 
& Two of the Following: D 
Fried Okra, Corn, Green A 
Beans, Apple Sauce,. Cole 
Slaw, or BBQ Beans Y 
OPEN 11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-8 
Great BBQ & Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON 9 5.29-0123 
.OSie coupon per Custom.er 
Coupon Required 
- ~cr1=lres ~SIO.;.. 
I · · No Coupon Required 




f{.;c-<'Student:Centet~, Ballroo,n' D":>.,;,:, · 
1ciil:~i:~f.i~:::~:. _¥,-
www.spc4fun.com'' S'Pe,, 
Let's Save Decatur · 
.,_, ...... ,.. 
/;-:__..,~:,.:;, 
.~..;:'.:: 
... \ ·- ", ., ., ~~ -~- ," 
by: S~th D_ewhirst 
The Quigrit~ns b($udi:ly Hickerson . ·· o·aily Horoscop~s 
By Unda C. Black 
Today's Blrthd•y (Sept. 12). You're heufed for marrel~ 
chani;es, some scary and some wonderful lf you remain . 
headed in the right diredion. you1l find the help you need to 
get there. . 
To get the advantage. check the days rating: 10 is the eas;. 
est day, O the most challenging. · · · · · · · 
Aries (March 21-April 'i9) • Today is a 7 • The temptation 
to ta~.e a long lunch or a slow bo:rt to China .is· strong. calm 
it by wau:hing an action flick filmed on some far d"IS!ant isle. 
Don'tquityourjobyeL . .•. ., . , _. 
Ta-wus (April20-May2D)•Todayisa'6· Don't try to· 
aca,mplish too much. Do your job and pay a few bills. There 
may not be as much to go around as yotfd hope<!. bui that; 
' 'WOn't be the case forever. • . . ·• . . : 
Gemini (Mlly21•June 21) • Today is a 7 -Someone . 
expects big things from you. Are you r~ady to make the - · 
·, · changes7 It means giving something up, bill that's OK if it 
gets you dose, to your goal · · · · 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • Keep your , 
thoughts to yourself while you try out new Wlf'fS to replenish 
depleted reserves. You'ie'a real whiz at this. and you're lucky 
now, too, !&re than one good idea could emerge. - • 
' Leo (July.2l~Aug. 22) ~ Today is a 7. Money isn't as plenti-
ful as you'd like, and it tends to slip through your fingers. 
But there's plenty-of love, provided you just conteiie a p,,int .• 
!liars ciuciai for your mate. . • ; . . . . • . ' . 
··m.· .-~ .. - .. ~;;, · .. ~ ... THAT SCRAMBLED· .• WOR. 0. GA·M. E 
C:!J.~·~ by Henrl~andUl~Alglrlcin 
Unscramble lhese four Jumbles.· · · 
Virgo (Alli, 2l-S~ 22) · Today is a 5 • You may feel 
'drained, and with good reason. Take it easy for a while. But· · 
'coniinue to 'pay atteriti'on so that you an mOl'e qi,idtJy when ' 
'.n~~- -... :-.-.'<< ·•~ ·,.. . . . .- -. ·. ~-·· 
one letter to each square, r";:;=T . I I I tJ 
·eo;::T'°=.S.W..lrc. 
I fiEIKTJ '. · r -_l · 1 I 
f MIGNrr r 
. Libra (Sept. 2l-Oct 22) • Today is a 7 • You'll'notice that 
a lot of people arguing for changes they think are important. 
Others are trying to cope with changes they d"idn't 6pect., 
You ~n help. Teach them to adapL You're an expert. ; . ! :- · 
· Scorpio (Od. ll-Ncv. 21) .• Today is a 7 • It's not a good • 
idea to finance a ·risky proposition. even if it's recommended, 
by a friend. It'll be easier to spot a good deal next week. s,, 
S>l'tient. . . , . . . 
'. Sllgltwius (HOY. 22-Dc<:. 21) :.Today is a 7 • You don't, 
usually like to cause problems.This time. you might mal:e-
an exception. You're tireJ of putting up with something and 
v,,on't pretend otlii,rwise f?r inuch longer. . . . . 
Cllpricom (Dec. 22-J~ 19) • Today is a 6 • Somebody 
else's inabifrty to dedd.e a,uld cause ~plications for JOU. • ' 
Don't assuii\e that the fu-st change requested w,11 be tlie last 
, ~~~ri~s (Jin. 20-ttb. ;8) · T~~ ~~;.If tt~r/~;;~ny 
. . . . .. : shenanigans going on; yau11 hear.about them soon. A friend = = =~.e:sem to· of ~urs ~ a~ut to reveal all l)lis sho~ld be a busy weekfot 
suggested by, the above cartoon. the. t.,blo,ds.. ., · . · . 
. ' : ... ·: ....... r:--.,·x ..... -.'f ..... ~"!" p 'y I : I 'f , Pisces (Feb. l~rch 20) -Today is a 6 • S!artling news 
·. Answer he~~ HIS (" A .-,.(·t,; t:k ,;~ ·.,l· f>Uldchangeyourrouti?e.~llyforthe~er:There's 
. • •· · _ ·• · .:. ,. : . (Answers Monday) m.ore work. but there m•~ht -l!~ be more bmeaway from . . ..• 
1
,. : , , · · '. · · • · home. You'll get through iL 
Yesteroay's . , =~· ::::::tried:= ii;'~-:!MLET . (c) 2002. TRIBUNE MEDIA SEIMCES INC. 










15 Ulah ski resod 
. 16 Current 
\7 Eag'o'!:c:bw 
13 Mcdicino 
r~ , • 
¥§1" ll 
19 =~8 C ~ » 
20 Fidel's amigo "' fliil" ~ " u 
~~ :: 1-:: ..++__,r.i.i,..;.,.,.•. .. ~➔➔~~ ..-...~-r.: .+++-1 
26 Hopping mad 
27 Pulsate 29= --~~!,';"' 
;33 ln!Or _ (among 
D'!lelSI 
~ ~er:'foledo 
39 Timeo'l. lor • 
shOr1 
il 1 New Deal agcy. 
~r~~:IM ~===--•-.., 
45 Anxious 
48 Bu,ldng wings 
49 Opening word 
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_;2 Go1 bigger 







3 Febr\laly cardS 








• · beverage 
1 O Submerged 
11 Fencing toil 
12 Wasteland 
13 Travel Stops 
22 Hunk ol d,rt 
7.3 Make amends 
25 Herringhko fish 
28_-noore 
30=r:ling 
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55 Slrudepowetfuly 67 ~-WanKenobl 
.. PMJY EoYITJAN 
No Apparent Reason 
(?k.-.y, ,'.(:. ~;u•v~ -~o-/-.,o,ie:_ed, 
°' w''1.:\r? Ari ~~J'J I .. - ., 
. j~J. ,·f .. . yot.( ha.;~ ·.+:ftp e_'.i:,s·~, uh .. r d;;:, '.:f''< : 
\N).ve ?/? ; E. '?,~S ! 3 t/(),;:: · :\-l~ //t:t 
\\eo.. /.lei: _'t,\.._. ~~~-. ~~l,-,'f-?/i µ,. ·. -¼: ; ~.~- ·. 
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Abundant with. deficiencies.. A bit of fri~1;1dly cpmpetition . SIU travels . . ~iar; a 'junio~ f~m G~ci-
Senior f1:Inner 
looks to find spot 
in her last season 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU women'f cross rounny runner 
Jodi Huddlestun has tr.rec maj<>r defi-
ciencies woiking against her- inexpe-
rience, liine and iron. 
The fifth-year scruor learned that 
she had contracted anemia :iftcr t:ikir.g 
a mandatol)' blood test =nllr 
"I wasn't get· 
ting enough my· 
didi1t e-.-cn run in a-o~ 
Ct!unlly in high school. 
"Most rollcgc rurineni 
hm-c run fur 10 years or 
·so. She is in her fifth, so 
she is kind of an oddity: 
And while· most 
scru01s are gning under-: 
class men advice, 
Huddlestun is still soak-
ing in a lot of things. 
"She is older and more 
m:itu.-cthanalotofgirls,fl 
Sparks s:ud. ·she pays more attention ID 
the decws, like eating right She is rc:il-
ly ope., minded and open to learning. 
She is extremely 
roach2hle.fl 
gen to my 
1 u n gs , fl 
Huddlcstun 
said. "I was get· 
ting tired a lotfl 
,,we have to have five 
good runners and I am 
trying to fit myself in 
there.,, 
H·uddlestun 
bclie-.-es there is a 
spot in the top fu-e 
fcirh::I: 




a native of 
Gsey, is in her 
last cligible sea-
son at SIU :iftcr 
transferring 
Jodi Huc!d!"'ffl!n 'Vie have to h:n'C 
senior, SlU Cmss Country five good ruMers 
and I am t:}ing !O 
fit myselfin !here.fl 
from P:ukland College. 
•C:iming into SIU she was a junior 
coJege national champion,fl raid fun. 
year head ro:ich Matt Sp:uks. "And she 
SIU football receives 
votes in 'recent poll 
Following a 1-1 start the SIU foot• 
batl team has received votes in the 
most recent ESPN/USA Today Division 
I-AA Coaches Poll. 
lhe Salukis, who received a total of 
four votes in the poll, are just one of 
seven teams from the Gateway 
Butwith toprunnerNoaBcitlerout 
due to not yet being in peak phy;ic:al 
shape :iftcr spending her summer at 
home in Israel, Huddlestun rould help 
Football Conference to receive votes. 
Three teams made it into thP toll 
25 - No. 4 Northern Iowa, No. 10 
Youngstown State and No. 21 Western 
Kentucky - while Western Kentucky, 
SIU and 1mnois State picked up votes. 
Men's golf takes sixth 
lhe SIU men's goH team cfmbed to a 
sixth place fmish at the Morton. B. Hanis 
meet 
hClSC!f otl~ _ai~t s'a~ 
at the Missouri Cross 
·' Country Challenge in· 
Columbia, Mo. · · 
aSaturd:I)~ Noa Beitler 
isn't · running, so 
[Huddlestun] could get 
into the top tliree," Sp:uks 
said. "And that would 
help us a lot" . 
And if P.uddlestun is 
able to oomc tluough for 
SIU, itfigun:s to be a good 
"It is :about a . lO·te:un invite," 
Sparks s:ud of Saturday's race. "if we = get a top-fn-c finish, I would be 
h3PP.): But we arc still in the fine-tun-
ing part of the season." 
"I just w:mt to impro\'C from wh:.t I 
did at the last meet," Huddlestun s:ud . 
of her llth·placc finish at the Saluki · 
Fast Start Open. 
Huddlestun finished with a time of 
16 minutes, 16.40 =nds. 
And hopefully Huddlestun = get 
some good luck, because while there is 
a tomom:r.\~ there isn't a next )'Car for 
her carcci: 
&parter ZmI: Creglow 
. can be amtadd at 
zacglow@dail)~ptian.com 
· "i:o Cross Cotiti~ry 
Chaifo~ge 
D1kiva; . Israel, . overtook· the 
sophomore Baker for first place at 
the Saluki Fast Start Opcr. in the 
final stages of the race two weeks 
ago. : 
Zack Creglow···. 
Daily Egyptian · 
Giat, the reigning • champion 
from last years Fast St:ut Open, 
aosscd thcfmish line in 19 min· 
A little bit of frienclly ~mpeti· utcs,41.3 seconds, while Dakcr 
ticin ric-,,:r hurt 31l}-Onc, , · placed second with a time of 
Actually it i_s why SIU mcnr . 19:56.86 .. ' 
aoss country hc:ad coach Matt "It helps a ton to have him push 
McClelland feels Doron Giat,and · . me," Baker said. 
Eli Baker should place in the t~p 10 · ·; ''Anytime you have someone bet-
at the Missouri Cross. · Country · ter, then · it just makes you v.'Oik 
Challenge this Saturd~y. ~in harder." . 
Columbia, Mo. . · · Whil~ Baker says the 25-year-
"l think they'll both finish in the old Giat is the clear-cut top run-
top 10: McClelland s:ud ·. of the ncr, Giat bclic:ves Baker is catching 
expectations for his top two ruMm. up. ' 
"I~ like to sec them finish top 10 "He is a lot better this )'Car," Giat 
C\'Cl)' meet." · said. 
While McClelland belie-.-cs his "l can tell in p~ctice that he is 
top two runners will be near the getting better. He is definitely going 
front, he isn't as positive as~ where· to be a top gu)\fl 
SIU as a whole will firiish. McClelland hopes the compcti-
"l don't kriow where· \\'C ,vill th-eness becomes infectious. 
place," McClelland said. "It is still "I ,vish more guys on the team 
kind of trial and emir with the rest would get in the mix like thr:y are.. 
of the guys. We need more depth.";· We really need more depth.fl 
The Salukis hope to ride the legs 
of Giat and Baker, but thr:y plan to 
nip at t.'ie h~ c?f the otlier te:uns as 
well. · · 
&parter Zack Cregl<T'.JJ 
can he reached aJ 
zacglow@dailyegyptian.com 
lntermllegiate Tuesday in Jackson, Mo. 16. Northern Iowa. , 
The Salukis finished with a score of. Women'siolf second Tiffany Fritsche led- SIU with 225 
865, just 13 strokes behind winner . . ' strokes, good enough for a third-place 
Eastern llfinois. at Redbir ·. Oassic tie. Megan Tarrolly finished sixth with 
Tim Hoss led SIU with 214 strokes, 229. 
two strokes in front of teammate Grant . lhe SIU women's golf team fin~ - · St~fanie Pate (T-22nd, 242), Afr!Y 
Goltz (216). ished in second place at the Redbird· Rankin {T-26th, 244),, and Nata he 
·D~nStewart(21;/iJoshuaWheeler dassicinNormalonTuesday •...... Parker,(30th, ~~7) ~1;1~d.~ out the 
?J~:~,u~':oo~rs. •~) rounded . strof~ ::~~~~, 11~fu~1l J~:;h~~/~ •· Sal~! ~~~~~e~'s.golf~~umament. 
The men head to Normal for the strokes in front • cif Bradley and · is Sept: 16 at the UNI Panther .Fall 
DA Weibring ln~eicoll~giat!! ':'n SeP,l.: ., •. _ ,d~ss1t in Cedar Falls, Iowa: 
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National ·champiori noW a Saltiki -
~ '~ .. : . ' ._~-,t•:·-;~--~'. :'. ' . . ·' 
( 
BRENNER 
Roger Welch is a . days. I don't Jerone bad tournament bring me down. 
sop&mcnon tht SIU·, l ll)·_to go back'ind do better.next time. . · , , 
go!fteam. He.trans- •:.:· · · • · · 
ftrrrd fam the Collegt . DE: How';bo~r the team? : ·. 
of ·· Southn-n-
RW: My ~ad. He was the one who moth:;t!ed me. 
He; was the one I looked up to. He's the one who got · 
me siancd in golf and in baseball. I looked up to him 
· as my role modd. His advice is better than an};,,nc 
else'f· I will always look at it that way. 
Maryland,, whm ht · JiW: l really,'f:d tlie t=n v.ill be successful by th~ 
roa,, ·tht. NJCM. • end of the year. \"1hen ,..,-e-gct.to the_~C, that's . DE: Do you _have a favorite moment from ato!""na-
national champion ;,; C\'C:}'l>ne's m:un goal on the team. \Ve go into evcty rnent? 
. 2002. Ht re_«ntl;y took . tournament with the same goal in mind.· You can't 
_____ ., timr to talk -=.'-ith treat any toummicnt different. We ha,·e to treat~ . · RW: The first shot of the dar, and the last shot of the 
, . . . · Chrotopha- Mor;iuil 12 of thein the same. We want to win every time we day. Wmning. · 
',,jtht DAil:Y EGYPTIAN.: · step on the course. · · · · 
. · · · · · · · DE: You were sti!: back home last Sept 11. What 
DAILY . ECYPTIAN: How DE: Wl~at do you think ~out not having a home,, was it like when it happened so close to you? . . . . 
<:_ •• f ~-::-·r-··,y.- . 1\'0uld }'OU describe }'l>\lr '_tournament? 
·:1 ~it-· , t$ J·,· 't,,__,.; P7fSOnalityon·thecoursc? .· • . _ . RW:\Vell;ithappcnedinmyhomcstatc.Shocking. 
) ~;,.- •,l :}, • #JI, ".,"t.o/. RW: It doesn't re:tlly matter. If we do, we do, but if · I couldn't believe it was happening. Things happen 
;--.::<f;I.-~J- . •.':-gl. Roger. Welch: Calm .. we don't, we don't. I think Coach is'trying to 1\'l>rk fora reason, but why did this have to happen to us?. 
~i~I :,Z~li,: ·· "'· ~?/ \Vhether good or bad,yo11 ~•t something-out, There's not rcally an advantage or · It was a scary moment. 
',v;~!)"/"r . ~ ::-\f really tell the dilI:erence when dis:advantagc to h:'-'hg a home course. It would be · . 
~,r,-.,~:~"'· _.._,.: ,;},·~ I'm playing and when I'm not. I good, but in thclongcun,itwill payofffo_rus. Wh_ . en, DE: Now for some easier questions. What is your 
'·' .,.,._o"'- i l• d • --·" frus d wh -~-...;:,: ~-~: 1:-,~·i;. ontgct,=uy tratc en courscsarefordgnit'sbctterfor~--- · · favoritetdC\'ruonshow? · . '~ .. '}it~~ -:\lI:m playing. DE_: Hmv do }'DU prepare for a: tourn~ent? RW: ·Everybody Loves Raymond.~ Tnat's the fun-
:,:'~4--: ~ ·!f,::.::.·i: DE: How about away from · • . · nicst show. · 
,{'"c;.,t( ~-• ': , r • :: .: • the course' RW: A week before, we ru_n ·through CVC!}~hing. We lt]5~~, ;r~~l~:= ~-;;!~:J:~•:.;~~;'"s=.; ::,::~~,:~::=•~ 
I . DE: How d_ocs Carbondale compare to. Benedict, DE:. Wh~t was the last DVD )'OU bought? 
DE: What._got you M:ll}iand? · 
·· started playing golf? RW: "Tniuing Day." 
• RW: Bcnedkt is really just my m:uling address. My 
RW: When l was parents grew up there. I kind of like this area. In· DE: Fa,~ritc mmic? 
eight, my dad got a Benedict, they have cities all around. Carbondale 
job at :i golf course. I doesn't. \Ve have more people. RW: "Tin Cup.' 
. would hdp him out; 
then go out and play DE: How about Illinois and Maryland? DE: Gee-test band ever? 
' aftcrw:irds. 
DE: Do you enjoy a 
RW: I talk diff,.rent. The w~ther is the same, but it's RW: Sul,Jime, 
not as cold. I ha,"Cn't been through :i ,~ntcr here, but· 
I hear it gets cold. The only time it's col_d in DE: Favorite book? · part , of . golf more 
than any others? , 
RW: Not reall}~· l 1\'l>rk o~ 
. cvczy :15pect. T!! be good, 
M:uyland is when the wind blows. 
. DE: ·:o~you have a favorite pta~'to go ~nd ha"ng out 
in Carbondale? ' · · · · · 
. you ha\'t to wort;, on it :ill._ 
}\Uarc: equally satisijing. A · RW: I'm no_t rcally familiar with the area )'Ct. I'm ju~t 
good· drh-e, a good putt;_ it - concentrating on my schoolwork an_d on got£ 
all feds good; so I go for all . 
. ofit at_ the ~ame time. 
DE: What _arc }'DU c;xpecting of 
DE: What was it lil-.e leading your lugh school team 
to 64 consecutive match wi.ns? 
· yourself this year? RW: I look ·at it as I ,,iasn't the only one leading. 
fa'Ct)'onc DJ! the team was good. It was £i!n while it 
. RW: I c-cpcct to_ play well. If I . lasted. . 
don't, I'm disappointed •. 
fa·cryb!X1y has good and bad DE: Grmving up, did you h:m, a sports idol? 
. RW: ·Golf Digest." 
&port;_ Christcpha- l,.fom.a/ . 
ran ht n:achd at . . 
cmoni~@dai!~ti~com · 
DAVE M.ssCEMMAA - 0.t.n.Y f;GYPTL&I~' 
You've got. to put sports and life in his insulin or forcing :m SIU student · able to find someone sympathetic to Wednesday night's candlelight vigil. 
· .. CO!m1>1JED FROM rAGE 16 perspecfu·e;'and that is life. Sports to put dmm his beer - it's :1ot the causc-Saluki quartcrbackJocl But I did no such thing, because · 
are entertainment" bloody likcl)~ Sambursl--y. • . · : . . . ·: , this time, there ,\-as bascbalL°Thcre · 
tlllk to lov~ o~c:s: 
W~ h~te that · . 
But no one would say :mything at 
the risk of being unpatriotic, · .. 
Either that, or I'm in a club as · 
. exclusive as the monkey-juggling 
glass ·eaten of •, l'Jorthcm 
Saskatchewan, beca!1se no one ,muld 
· agree with me. · · . :. 
"The NFL :ind NCAA did the 
right thing by not pl:l)i'ng; ;a;d SJU 
football head coach Jcny. Kill. ~we 
had no business pla)~ng on that day. 
· 'Truc;but.Killandtherestoftbe ,_.• Spotts·fans and televisions are , ,'"We., sqould play 'football;'! ,,;'3.Snonecdron:-,isitthctrauma.of 
team spcr.t the ~t of the w~k p.rac-.. joined at the hip. TJie fun shares a_ : Sainbursky said. "A lot _of college stu~: . ~e i-orld's second-greatest city ~ 
t:icing. He had no need to pa'j :men- bond \vith theTVthatC.111'tbe mea~· dcnts'didn't have-something else to behind Chicago:- being brought to 
tion to. the, unprecedented .horrors sured-like the love bct1,-ecn a man· concentrate on to get thekmind,~ff its knees, . . · . 
being am:d 24n, something sports . and a woman, just a little bi_t . of it We were fortum1tc to ha-vc For me, and the rest of the to-be 
funs weze, reminded of C\-cry time stronger. · , something else io get Oo/ mind off all committed sports maniacs with no 
they attemplcd to channd swf. So, despite the loss of sports, fans the things going (?n." · pcrspcctn,; the car has passed by:md 
I know that turning off ti«. TV sat like inanimate slugs in front of S:unbursky, a self-admitted sports we're mming the hockey net back 
was an optiori for most, but to the the. TV for an entire week, absorbing nut, said he . would watch~ ESPN into the street . . 
sports psycho, that is a physical Wolf Blit7.er arid Peter Jacobson's Wednesday" night. But he, unlike · Game on. 
impossibilit): . reports that more attacks could be on most rabid sports fans; is in touch 
It'~ like telling a nursing home the way. . with reality. , · . , . , 
patient to ~ o_ff his life support .-, . There was nothing dsc to do ~at Sambursl.7,,-ill watch thencws as 
S}'l'tem; asking a_ diabetic to gr.~. up -~ ,\'Cci(end for sports funs, and I was well; and ~d he planned to attend 
Mwx:tl is a smior in journalism. 
llis wiws do not nmriarilyrt:J!ea tJose 
ef the DAJIS EcrPTU,V. 
.. 
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Back to high schooffor "Sjtd,cis 
New softball field 
on schedule; 





IAW Field ~ gone with m,thing 
left but its old backstop. 
It has hem replaced by a red 
brick w:ill in the middle of a desert 
of dirt - the beginnings of SH.rs 
new softball field. 
"1 know people say it still looks 
like a bunch of dirt. but ir'IJ n::illy 
start to take shape in a touple of 
m<>nths," s:ud softball head .:o.ich 
Kerri Blaylock. 
Blaylock, though she is not a 
construction expert, attends month-
ly meetings to receh-e updates on the 
stadium's progress and to g.ve advice 
STEVE JAHHKC - 0AJC! EGYPTIAN 
Bulldozers roll over the remains of !AW field. Construction on the replacement is ·expected to be completed 
Feb. 28, and the exterior should be completed by December. While the .new stadium is being constructed; 
the Salukis are using the field at C: arbondale Community High School.; . ' 
SCOREBOARD 
-·¥LB 
,, Expos 3; Cubs & 
Pirates 4; Reds \' 
ligers 2, B~wen-, 8 
· Bluejays s, ln~ians 5 





A ste:uning pile of robble with_ 
·3,000 corpses under it, or Bariy 
Bonds hitting a home run. _ . 
Commen:ial jets striking the 'foin 
Towers, or Randy Johnson striking_ 
out 15 batters. 
· Ne:w Yorkers fleeing an ~ocba 
cloud of dust, or l chiro leaving a 
cloud of dust as he ruris out of the 
box. , 
This time around, we had . a' 
choice. 
-~- on itsfaj'Out 
__ -~;_' · She said construction is right on wlu.t spring training is to baseball. One of_ the players slie'll' be 
watching closely is Jenny Doehring, 
a Southeast Missouri State transfer 
who was fon:cd to. sit out last year 
Dochrlng's action this wcckcnd1, 
"It's feeling pretty good and we'n: 
getting toward the end of iny rehab 
program," Doehring said._ · 
For:those ofus who are sick to 
death of9/U remembrances, as po~t-
ically incoirect and "unpatriotic" as if 
may be, Wedncsd:iy night offcied the 
option of watching sports instead of 
schedule and the field will be com- "The fall is a tune for us to come 
·.'! · plcted by iB expected debut on Feb. together as a team, to try different 
.t, 28, as did Athletic Director Paul positions and for the freshman to -~- Kawalczyf and project super\'isor mingle with the 
~ Bobby Bolj. upperclassmen; 
~; The. cili:zior should be complet- said sophomore 
:~ ed by~- • pitcher . Amy ' ' I think it will be very 
I
' Becausi,'thestatliumisstillbcing Harre. . weird, it's worth it. I can because~· the 0talikians did not release .her ~olarshlp. "I'm basically _hitting, fielding and throwing iµie; but they}l ~till be limiting me to a certain amount of ~ to protect the :um while it's s1ill oeTog slieng$cncd." ,, , . ~ memorial SCMCCS. . -. ABC aired •Report from Ground Zero,• CBS showed an:cxclusivc presidential· interview, and NBC offucd•A Concert for America.•· • 
Carbo~ Community High want to go oiit and sacrifice on weekend at 
, 
bu. ilt, ~ Salukis will use · •or course we 
i::iJ
0
j' the S~uki Fall . ~:!}1;;.:.;: ~bo~dale.High Schoq,1 
Doehring 
took advan-
t2gc. of thc 
time off"by 
bkingcareof - SIU •. '.host SIU~Edward.rnllc, Blaylock plms to ge~. ~ new stadium.,' 
. '] • arui'St. Ma:y's_ ii,l ~ use all her pby- some arni 
.. ,. ~ like the rest of the 
Salukis, wilJ: be playing on a field 
that is a_ significant downgrade ·in 
fuilitics, espci:ially consiacring the 
hype of their new statliuni. _ 
But bctwcm WGN, ESPN. and 
ESPN2; baseball was broadcast from 
1 p.m. to midnight._ . . . . 
· Take a wild guC$S which _networks 
I was_ w:ttching'. . · · 
the · towm.mcnt, which crs this weekend - Al:l'f lw,t problems but 
I
, · sti.m S:i .. at 9 a.m'. fo:- that very rea- · · Sophomore pluher, SIU softball has not fully · 
: CC 1w acrually become a son. She wants to recovered 
~-·,_.,second to the s_alukis in the · Jmowwmtallherpb)-ersc:mdo,not from shoulder icconstruction last 
p.ut m. • They have practiced justthoscwhohaveludpastsucccss. Jamwy.' 
'tf"tft- there ~chool began, but have "Really C2Ily this fall, they'll all be This wcckcnd will give Doehring 
~ not pl~-~ competitive game at the competing,• Blaylock said. "I let a chance to evaluate her progress, or 
But th~ ~ ae willing to 
make the saaificc. 
'1 think it-will be very weird, but 
it's worth it,• Harre said. "I can sac-
rifice one wukcnd at Carbondale 
~ School to get a new stadium.•. -_ -
, Last year, there 'were no sports in 
the aftermath · of the 2ttacks, and 
. · nothing dm-es a sports f.m battier 
· than having to fa?= reality· for an 
· entire week. · 
The NCAA and.NFL canceled--
. their~d games, forcing the jock 
• junkies to watcl!, CNN, go outside or 
:JS,, field, so~g that may not them all play to get a good look at at least some ofit 
· .:,, change much. The full is to softball them: Blaylock will be limiting 
. Rr:portn-Mu:had Brmr.n-
ran I,~ nadml at 
mbrenncr@dailyegyptian.com S_ee BRENNER. page 15 .~ ~,~ 
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Two weeks, two new recruits for SIU 
Saluki men's 
basketball travels 
across the river for 
pair of recruits 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
The past couple of weeks have 
been like . a roller coaster for SIU 
men's bas~tball coach Bruce Weber. 
Early last week Weber announced 
that highly-touted recruit Lc.y Jones 
had not qualified academically an:J 
would not be playing for the Salukis 
this season. 
Then it was confirmed that SIU 
· .,,_. had received a \'C!bal commionent 
from Jam~ Tatum, a blue chipper 
fromJdferson City,Mo. _ 
The next day the SIU Athletic 
Dcpitrtment_ announced that Weber 
- had signed ~ three-year .contract 
extension with an automatic rollO\-er 
that wocld basically keep him roam-
ing the sidelines at the SIU Arena for 
several years to come. · 
;I As if all' that was not enough, ori 
Tuesday of this ,,"-eek Weber received 
.--..•_ •: _ •• 1U1: ~pl_-qi:11mionenr. from another 
Missowi cager. R;.ndal Falker of St instant mends when 1atum visited as he w.15 the success of the Salukis, grade point average at Gateway, plans 
Louis. Carbondale duri~ Labor Day week~ and he als<, liked it proximity to to major in either CM! or mechanical 
Weber's task is not done as he still end. home. · engineering lit SIU • 
. has one more scholarship av.illablc "[Tarum]wasteammatcswithone - "Itw:isn'tjustbaskctball;thisisthe Falker earned Class 4A second-
for the 2003-2004 season. He was of my mends at my high school; and best place for me,~ Tatum said. "I. team all-state honors last season and 
not :n-.wable to comment on the me and that teammate was · real wanted be kind of close· to home. I has much loftier goals this year. He 
events of the past week because he close,WHairstcn said. •sowc just hit it fccl·SIU is just as good as Creighton, plans·on leading his team to a state 
w:is account out of town - doing off'cause we knew somebody. We got they'n: all good schools, but my pick championship and being named first-
what else - recruiting. · along =1 well." · was SIU." team all-state. 
Tatum is. probably the better of Hairston remembers =::-:-:---:-,..,.,.='"'.".":", • Falker had also bee~ Tatum also has ambitions oflcad-
the two Show-Me-St1.te recruits. He what it was like as 2 senior cont!.c:ted by a. host of • ing his team back to state,' which lie 
averaged 17 points, six rebounds and , in high school; trying to Dnision - l · schools, did two years :igo as a sophomore.· 
five assists a game as junior at Hclias choose a school and team. , inclucfuig· se-.-eralfrom Tatum and Falker plan to vie for 
High School . He said team chemistry • the MVC. playing tune with the S:tlukis. next . 
The 6-foot-1 point guard also pla)-ed- a big role in his, Nebraska, Butler, · season, but how well they do once · 
earned Class 3A first-team all-state choosing . the Salukis as Western· Michigan, they arm-e in Cwbondale will be up 
honors during his sophomore and - 'well. . . -· - _ . Indiana-Purdue at Fort to them and how much. effort the 
junior years. · ~Personally, when I · Wayni:; SMS, Bradley, want to o:crt. · 
Tatum said a big part of~ deci- \\-ent to look for a college, ---,----~ Creighton, Illinois One thing the m:o men ,viJI · not 
sion to come to SIU was the team's my main thing was to get'. · - - State aiid' · Wichita· have to '''DII}' :i.bout next season is a 
chemistry as well :.s its recent sue- along with the guys that. Ta~~· State had· all' shown lackoffamiliarit}',\ith cach_othcr .. 
ccss. v;:::c there already,•· interest in Tatum, who. , . The two ··were teammates this.'' 
· ·• "Basically}' felt it was the best. Hairston· said. "'.If l got along with, is a senior at Gateway Institute of . summer "ith the St Louis Eaglcs, -
p,lacc. for me,~ .Tatum said._ -i -like those guys well and we hit it off good, · Technology in St. Loui~ ' -· · · · . · ·· one of the top AAU teams in· !!le 
Coach Wel,cr and.the team. Tbt · that'sprobablythebestplaccforme.• Tatum,who:n,:nged15.7points, nation. , . , • 
was another· ~ factor, knqwing Tatum had been contacted several• 11.7 rebounds and 5.6 blocks a game ·. While Tatum's commitment· tast 
that they :win games." Dnision ·1 _schools,·_ including S:bt Ian •cason with the 22'-4 Jaguars, said . week did not"influcncc Falker's dcci-. 
One of the current Salukis who Louis and Missouri,'as well as :i qi,in~ he chose SIU· as much because for sion, Falker ccrritlnly, \yas not disap-
helped influenc~ Tatum's 'decision tet of" Missouri Valley Conference academics as athletics. pointed by the news< · · · 
was sophomore guard" Stetson schools: Drakl:, Southwest MisSl>uri · "It was the ~cs, they\-e been· ' "'.It's a forll1113tc bo1us," 
Hairston, ·who is also from the St. State, Wichita State, Evanmllc and, recruiting me for a long time,• Falker, · - , . 
Louis =!fC3. ' . Creighton. . . . . . . . . said. "SIU, _has a great engineering . . RtporttiT,odd Mmhant 
HairstonandTatunisharcacom-.- 'Tatumsaidhewastakenhythe. program." .. ·.,·.'·. _: >-'. .:, aznk"admla/ .;_ ... ·. ·. 
men: frienif: _and, the . two . b«amc ._ .aonosphere: of. Carbondale' as-much; , : : ; Falker, who ~n~y orrics a,3:6,; ,: ,_, ,· tm~:int@dailycgyptian.!=Om: : t!: -· i 
